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WE SELL

THE STEARNS

As Your Mother Thinks You Are

FOSTER

&

While walking down
I

heard a

little

a

crowded

urchin to a comrade turn and say:

“Say, Jimmie, don’t yer know,
If I

Would

Cofl of living

now

HAS

gone

up.

STEVEN

used to be thought that all

BEAUTIFUL furniturehad

am

a

a

am.

little lad

and fink how nice ’twould be— gee whiz,
de feller dat his mudder finks he

You

still can

is.”

learn a lesson from the small unlettered boy;

Don’t try to be an earthly saint, with eyes fixed on a star.
Just try to be the fellow that your mother thinks you are.

to

^OODLES” FAGAN,

no longer true.

tW ARE
----makes of inexpensive furniturethat embody
is

wonder, and knows her

I

So, folks, be yours a life of toil or undiluted joy,

The Optical Specialist

than ever before.
It

SOWS

But every dollar spent with

for furniture will buy more quality and vaftly more beauty

be very expensive.-*That

I

If a feller was

Comfortable, Durable, Sanitary

be as happy as a clam,

never mix wif nottin’ dat was ugly mean or bad.

I often sit

Name on Every Genuine Mattreu.

I’d

only was de feller dat me mudder finks

“She finks

Perfect Fitting Glasses

street the other day,

the right

amount of beauty and good taite.
we make a businessof— always buying from
manufadturers and at prices which mean a big saving

to you.

Qur

surprising

24 East 8th

That's what

St.,

Kiaf of Newiboyi

Holland, Mich.

purchases for the season consift of everything to

beautifyyour

home and make

satisfactoryto

you—

it

tie for the recoveryof the estate,an
immediate division is to be made, the
old "entlemen to be cared for the reDollar Fortnne
mainder of their days.
Delbert Huff, son of Dor Huff, the
Emanuel, of whose family Ezra ahd
fifer, living north of the city, may Josiah are members, will divide hit
share in the good fortune of the propertybetween four boys and two
girls. In the case of Josiah, the share,
Thoman’s of Grand Rapids. Del- as before stated, goes to his four chilbert married one of the daughtersof dren. The other children reside,some
Cyrus Thoman and, therefore, will in Canada, some in Detroit, and some
receive an equal share when his bet- in Connellsville,Ind. Each of Eman-

Delbert Hnff

comfortable. It is much more

to see and examine the articleyou want rather

ir^ catalogues. You can’t always form a
and very often
n you are misled,which resultsin disappointment.Our ftore is
is YOUR Gore and we want you to
come in and see for yourself the REAL values we are offering at
prices you would hardly think possible.

than buy from pictures

corredt idea,

YOUR

|\

New Sweater

Everything for the Home.
Save the Difference and Buy from

Jling

BROUWER

JAS. A.

FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN
There are different styles and
finishes even in the plain gold band

212-214 River Street
We would call special attention
to the fine line of Children’s Sweat*:
er Coats. Sires 3 to 5

years.

/,

of the wedding ring. You may
prefer the broad flattened band or
the heavy, narrow ring that so
cleverly avoids all appearance or

Prices $1.00, to $1.25, J 1.58

LOW RATES TO
B.

Grand Rapids

feeling of clumsiness.
We have all styles and all sires
and you have your choice of either
10k or kk gold.

STEKETEfr

PricM

*

Share in Million

uel’s children are good for one-sixth
of $4,750,000, or $791,666.67.
story, as reported in Grand Rapids,
"I haven’t long to stay here,” said
Cyrus Thoman, when interviewedat
is as follows:
Fortune of the kind that smiles at the home of his nephew, Ezra, yesterlong range, but dawning closer and day. “Life has not been a bed fo roses
closer, sometimes developing into a for me, but I hope this will relieve me
kindly realization,is greeting Ezra of some worry.” He has no plans
Thoman, furniture striker, residing at made, except to take life easy for the
22 Perry street. If present indications remainderof his days.
Mrs. Josiah Thoman was also intermaterialize, which seems practically
viewed.
She was please dbecause of
certain,in a few more moons he will
the good luck that has come to the
be a near-millionaire,
to be exact, with
children, though she, cannot partici$791,666.66to draw on.
Misfortune has been worse than pate in it, except through their generrude to this THoman family. As an osity. As the children are all minors,
ter half

Coats

May

comes

into her

own. The

have no plans made for the'-fuE;r. Thorns, the firnl-

75 10 *10 00

DRY 600DS and GROCERIES

h^wSfc^uccIlmbed ZZ'Tol
considerable duration, leaving the a*,0ULwjiathe anticipates. If things
husband and a 1-year-old son, Pres- niatcnalize I shall probably not reTlie JEWELER
Citz. Phone 1014
ton Adelbert, to mourn the loss. turn to work when the strike is over,
and it is unlikely that I will ever go
(Next InterurbanOffice)
Since then he has maintained bachelor
headquartersat what formerly seem- on a strike again. However, I know
19 W. 8th Street
ed like home. He is a man of 45 something about the privations of lasummers, Canadian by birth, but of bor, and what it means to be poor. I
German-Scotch descent and of pleas- shall try to use the money to a good
advantageto myself and others.” The
ing appearance and manners.
only certain expression obtainable
Last fall suit was begun in Justice
Locals
Fortune of $38,000,000,
from him was that he will probably
Vander Meulen's court by Mrs. YonkAnd now comes the glad news from do some traveling.
ers against William Kieft, the charge E. J. Vance, of Indianapolis, U. S.
Mr. Thoman is dismantelinp hi*
Contractor M. Oudemoolenis buildof slander being brought against the consul to one of the chief cities of home, preparing to dispose of his furing a house for John Schutt in the
latter. The matter has dragged along England, that a fortune of $38,000,000 niture, and with his son will leave for
Diekema Homestead addition.
— five barrels of gold — held up in his father’s home in Connorsville, Ind.
for some time until finally Mrs. YonkScotland by the British government in a few days. From there he may
Dr. B. B. Godfrey, for the past year ers has decided to withdraw the com- for more than a half century, is to be
go to England to be present at the
health officer of this city, handed in plaint on condition that Kieft pay the distributed among the rightful heirs. settlement of affairswith the king’s
Ezra Thoman is not the only Grand government.Present prospects are
his resignation and it will come up costs cf the case, amounting to $4.
Rapids beneficiary.
that it will he sonje time before he
fo rconsideration at the next meeting
The Holland Furnace company is
Over at 153 Ennis avenue is an old returns to Grand Rapids.
of teh council.
planning to increase the capacity of gentleman, Cyrus Thoman, aged 84,
There were 9 births and 54 deaths its plant this summer by an addi- an uncle of the furniture worker, who
MOTHER’S DAY.
will share in the estate, receiving a
in Ottawa county during the month of tion of 50x80 feet. The plant turns
full one-eighth. Cyrus Thoman and
Governor Osborn has issued a
March. Grand Haven reported nine out ten furnaces daily. About one Emanuel Thoman, aged 82, of ConMother's Day proclamation setting
births and five deaths; Holland, 28 hundred men are employed. The norsvillc,Ind., are the heirs through
whom the fortunes of the others, aside Sunday, May 14, as the day upon
births and two deaths; Zeeland,four firm’s business this year is way ahead
known locally, is to come. Cyrus has which to honor the mother, whether
of the banner year, which was in 1910.
births and one death.
five children to share his fortune, but she be living or dead. In his proclaA. H. Landwehr is the general man- none of them live here. Emanuel Tho- mation the governor says:
Robert Moore and wife and Mr.
“Motherhoodis the sacred spring
ager and John P. Kolia 4he super- man is the father of Ezra, also of the
Kelly and family, who have been in
late Josiah Thoman, 089 Robinson from which flows the stream ot
of huintendent of this hustling concern.
Cuba for some time, are expected to
road, who died two years ago. Four
*
return here in the next few weeks.
The local lodge of Modern Wood- children of Josiah Thoman will also “In all nature there Is nothing so
tender and loving and. joyous as the
The weather down there is getting a men held a special meeting last even- share *in the good luck.
Children of Josiah Thoman, namely, relationshipbetween mother and
little too warm for them, the thering and initiated 15 hew members. Daisy and Mildred, employed as sales- child. Natural, willing motherhood,
mometer already having registered The meeting was attended by a large ladies at the S. H. Knox and Co., is the measure of the vitalityof a
100 degrees in, the shade.— Douglas number of Woodmen from Grand store; Hazel, employed as saleslady race.
“I request the citizens of Michat the Springs Dry Goods store, and
Rapids and elsewhere. The WoodKenneth, a pupil in the local schools, igan generally to observe the second
Eighth grade pupils from the rural men paraded down Eighth street to will each receive one-fourthof one- Sunday of May as Mother's Day.”
districtsof southern Ottawa county Lyceum hall, where the initiation took sixth of one-eighth of the total
township have been gathered in Car- place. After the initiationthey re- amount, or one-one hundredth and
ninety-secondof the total. In other
negie hall for the purpose of taking turned to the Woodmen hall and en- words their individual shares arc
examinationswhich will entitle them joyed an elaborate supper. The Grand $197,915.It works out this way:
All Heirs of David Sutter.
to diplomas for entrance into high Rapids Woodmen gave a fancy drill
Margaret Thoman, born in Switzerschools. The examinations were in that was witnessed by at least a thouland, and who died in Grand Rapids
charge of County Commisisoners Nel- sand spectators.
30 years ago, had three brothers. The
son R. Stanton,Henry K. Boer and
four inherited the estate of David
Rookus H. Cook of Holland town- Sutter, a wealthy vessel owner and
B. B. De Graaf.
ship, Charles E. Bosworth of James- bachelor, who died in Scotland shortly
Dr. William DeKleine of this city town, Millard Durham of Coopers- after the Crimean war. During the
and Austin Harrington of Holland ville and Richard Dykema of Grand war his estate was largely reduced to A special meeting of the council was
have been chosen as directors from Haven met at the county clerk’s office money, three barrels of gold, which held in the City Hall last evening for
he had shipped to Scotland. The shipOttawa county in the Western Mich- j in this cjty| subject to the call of ment was confiscated by the govern- the purpose of taking up the question
igan Development bnreau. Ottawa County Clerk Jacob Glerum, secre- ment, and used to defray the expense of the paving of First avenue. The
county became a member of the asso- tary of the board of Ottawa county of that desperate struggle.Sutter committee that was appointed someproved his claim against the govern- time ago to look into the matter
ciation last fall and has been one of road commissioners.The above
ment, but before the money was
the enthusiastic counties ever since. named gentlemen compose the county turned over he passed into the un- brought In its report and recommended
One of the features this year will board of road commissioners under known. Then began the battle by the a macadam 6 ” foundation with a 2
probably be an exhibition of fruits the new good roads system which the four heirs to establish their rights and a h» If In weaning surface, bound
and produce at the Union station in people of Ottawa have adopted. The to the vast fortune, which for a half with the best bitumen. The committee
century failed.
la composed of three property owners,
Grand Rapids. Instead of sending an commissioners were chosen by the
Margaret Thoman’s share would be D. J. TeRoller, Jacob Wabeke and C.
board
of
supervisors
at
the
last
sesexhibit to the Chicago land show, is
sion and today’s meeting was called one-fourth of the $38,000,000, the VanDenendeand City Engineer Nais the plan of the association to have
for the purpose of organization.Mil- amount of the estate at present, in
several good exhibits at the state fairs lard Dunham was named as chairman round figures. It would be $9,500,000 berhuis and they have been investigain Michigan, the Newspaper men’s of the commission,and the members for her if she were alive. An equal ting pavementsin a number of differmeeting at Cadillac and at the Grand hv an informal way discussed the amount would go to each of her three ent cities. The pavement will be simiplans for beginning the good roads brothers if they were alive* which, of
Rapids apple show in September. A* system. While no good roads work course, they are not; and hence it lar to that which Is to be- placed
the Detroit and Grand Rapids fairs
done in Ottawa during the goes to their respective heirs. The Central avenue. The report
$100 in priaes will be offered for the present year, the commissioneri will I share of Mrs. Thoinan descendsto her adopted by the Council and
the pavement will be cot
best fruit grown in any part of the investigate the kind of roads used in two sons, Cyrus and Emanuel, equal
other counties.-—Grand Haven Trib- ! ly in the sum of $4,750,000. Due to the near future.
district— Grand Haven Tribune.
1 their children bavtag backed hte bat33 W. 8th

St.
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185 River St.

1

HARDIE,

Holland Interurban

Soo Hound Trip

JOHN HOFFMAN,

Prop

FRESH FRUITS

«

We have

a

Both Phones

and

II II

VEGETABLES

H

change every day.

try our regular

m

CAFE

VAN’S

Meals. Short

services. Speciar dinner

H

Come

in 'and

order and

quick

manity.

every Sunday 25 cents.

News. ^

Listen—
We want every person in this City and the United
States who are trounled with Indigestion,Chronic Constipation, Gastritis and Stomach trouble, no matter how
severe the case may be, to use CY-CLO-NIA, the Health
Food, made of Cereals, Vegetable Nuts and Fruits.

Now Listen—
CY-CLO-NIA we guarantee
not your money gladly refunded, isen’t

To every person using
to help you,
that

if

fair? We know

its

merits.

NowCall the druggist and tell

him

to send

you a package

CY-CLO-NIA at once. “Remember a Guarantee In
Every' Package.” Druggists wanted everywhere to sell

of

this great laxativeand

lars. Price 17

oz.

tonic. Call or write for particupackage 75c.

Cyclonia Food

Co

For ule only by The Gerber Drug Co, The “Ny&l” Store
Open till midnight every night, HoDtnd,Mich.
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Holland vs. Chicago Leland Diants
mm AY AMO SATURDAY, 10th Street Park
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLY PLACE DESECRATEFbY ENGLISH ARCHAEOLOGISTS
Ml

A Big Farm Bargain!
m

Mich. All improved e^cert 15 acres, hardwod timber.
All the very best of soil, but some of it
120 Acres, near Moline,

Zeeland
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
daughter,

Ed Glerum

&

lit

—a

Bert Pruira returned from Chicago yesterday after spending a couple
•of days on business.

v.

L

V:

Drukker of Grand Rapids was
in the city visitingat the home of
Rev. and Mrs L). R. Drukker on

S-;

t

quite rolling, but can easily be worked.

*

Church street.
Rev

r

was

in

J. V.

cWn^t^ortlOo" ^

DeJong of Alton,

the city yesterday

la.,

Make

visiting

:

/

«

-

•>

*

.aw**

I

^ iA

friends and relatives.

The Misses Zwemer of Holland
were in the city visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Xeerken on
Central avenue.
The Second Reformed church
Jamestown has extended a call
Rev. John Van Westeruburg

a

“* “f

couple thousand dollars by buying this place.

John Weersing

Real Ifctate and Insurance

Holland, Mich.

iMiM

Ml

of
to

•

of

Cleveland,Ohio.
t ^r- a|1d Mrs. Ed. Hendricksarrived from Benton Harbor in this
-city Tuesday.

Wm.

Leapple was called Tuesday

evening to Holland on account of
the death of his mother who died

r/Yjr

suddenly during the night of heart

Thia

failure.

Mrs. Love of North Dakota is very
he home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. Vander Slick near Zeeland.
ill at

Mohammedan
-Lammedan population
populaUon. This
; the supposed s„e of SoTomo^

is

because .k
thev

teS

bu. hfs

havp Z ToT

“d

v

°,her

Fred Boone
-1,0.
the

l 6611 excavatlng
In Jerusalem
arc
“,gcin
J?rUfalemhave
havf groused
the fury of
She', done of
mt 0“,y 18
°’

^

^

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

I

8ome

riou”g took p,Me and 'he T“rki8“ 8“tk»«'88

- -r.trxt.c^foTkrE^Ts'h

Mrs. Dr. T. G. Huizenga and Mrs.
;C. J. Den Herder were in Grand
this duri-.g the
'VT." ,
““c* delivered his
Hapids Tuesday.
Mrs. D. Kamperman. 72 years old. wll,c,1 a "a8h “g*11 picture was taken charge.
ho has resided in this vicinity
vicinitvsince
sinr#» .
^“6 crowd.
who

; "T
WlV^e and
summer.

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
first

sermon to his new

boarding horses, either by the day or

’

by the

HAMILTON.

B. G. Hills is moving from Hamilh5ran<i Rapid9 "
ton, Mich., to the bungalow on Allereceived injuries which indirectly
indirectly V181t,nffHatlve8hereBrower of Drenthe were in Zeeland
caused her fatal illness. Mrs. Kam- 1 Mr Henry Brinks of Grand Rap- gan street at Saugatuck owned by
Jnonday.
perman is survived by seven chil- ids was the guest of Mr. Siblink and I he Saugatuck Improvement Co. Mr.
Hills will be employed by the Fruit
dren, her husband having been dead
fffcc stork made another busy trip
family.
several years.
Growers State Bank to assist in the
to Zeeland and delivered to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker, who
Mr. Zwiers, a student of Grand handling of their growing business.
the funeral of the late Mrs. J. A.
' rir8, Pe,Ie«rom a daughter; to
,the ,winter at ^pids held services here Sunday
Kronemeyer, who died at her home
1 Mj^And Mrs. James. Van Dorplea glands. Cal., write .ha,
they are on our pa8ter h8ving L.targ* of
near Hamilton after H long illness,
their way home and will reach Zeeto Mr. and Mrs. James
and about May 18. Mr. Spyker was vices of the 14th street church of took place Thursday afternoon from
DePrae, a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs.
the Reformed church at Hamilton,
formerly manager :or the Colonial Holland.
Geo. TccHaar a son; to Mr. and Clock company of this city.
the Rev. George Henkamn. pastor of
the church, officiating.Interment
Mrs. John DeWitt a daughter; to
The following appointments have
Vriesland
was at the Hamilton cemetery. The
been made and confirmed by the
Mr. and Mrs. Roon a son. deceasedreached the aee of 55 years
council: Marshal, William Hieftjc;
A. J. Hartje has a very tender
_ Ww-faoaad Reformed church of street commissioner,Joe Nedervcld;
and is survivedby her husband and
heart and a wonderful supoly of cats. several children.
' ^tis collected a total of 143,- president of the council,D. Van Loo;
In facWhey fairly swarm in and out
since its organizationsix years health officer,Dr. H. A. Rigterink;
NORTH BLENDON.
special assessors, Benjamin Neerken of Banjo's house and barns. Hartje,
ago. Of this amount $28,641 was and Bert Van Loo.
Spurred on by the rivalry of reas a result has passed many a sleepfor congregational purposes:$14,092
At a congregational meeting at the less nights trying to solve the prob- ligious zeal, two church societiels are
trying to exist at North Blcndon, 10
for denominationalobjects and $718 Christian Reformed church at Hudlem of their disposal and to shut miles non hand east of here. One.
sonville,
a
call
was
extended
to
Rev.
for other objects- Since its organthe Reformed church, is ministered
J. Reiser of Kalamazoo.He will suc- out the music of their serenades.
ikatttoa, the congregationhas grown
ceed Rev. J. Bruinooge,who is now
He having business in Holland, onto by Rev. W. S. Gruys and has
ffrom 45 families and 104 members pastor of the Christian Reformed
been kept up for some years by a few
ten miles away, Mrs. Hartje sugfamilies.They have raised $1,000,
church at Grand Haven.
'to 103 families and 285 members.
The chief of the fire department, gested to her hubby the plan of which will be out into repairs of the
The Western Social conference James Cook, reported that the city glutting the Holland market with church property. Right beside this
will meet in the chapel of the First had had r>o losses by fire in the past cats Hartje grasped at the idea church the Christian Reformed sostructure.
A
- Jg a
_ $3,000
......
..... .. ..
Reformed church at Zeeland next year, only two false alarms were and loaded just a dozen kittens into ciety is building
Monday at 10:30. Papers will be turned in, and that a new member a hamper and strapped it behind dozen familieshave pledged the funds
for the erection of the building and
wad ou “How can we defend the had been elected, namely, John L. his buggy seat.
will secure a regular pastor as soon
Huyser, to fill the vacancy caused bv
Coctrine of Inspiration?"
bv Ree. juns. x y, „ u,ne naving expired on He stopped to talk with a neigh- as the building is ready for occupancy.
r
Henry nospers, pastor of the 2nd ape limit. He also recommended that bor at the top of the hill and the
„1 _____ L
_ 1 rk •!
____ ____ LI
LAKETOWN.
Reformed church of Grand Rapids, 200 feet of new hose be bought.
neighbor’smischievous boy finding
After
a
long
illness
Mrs.
Berend
Jacob Van Dyke of Laketown has
with Rev. E. J. Blekkink of this
Van Der Hoop, aged 74, is dead at the load was composed of cats, loos- been selected a juror for the May
•city as his secundus and “The Conher home in Oakland. She was born ened the cover. Hartje failed to term of circuit court at Allegan.
atitutional Questionon the Preachthe Netherlands and came here find the cats when he arrived in James Kollen has been chosen from
ing of the HeidelbergCatechism”, several years ago. She is survived by Holland, but he found them alright Overisel, H. M. Bird from Saugatuck,
Henry E. Brink from Filmorc and
by Rev. Edward Niles, pastor of her husband, six children and several when he returned home.
Frank Kitson, the ball player, from
Hope church in this city with Rev. grandchildren.The funeral services
Then he became a schemer and Allegan.
were held Friday afternoonat 12:30
Ralph Bloemndaal of Grand Rapids at the home and at 1 o'clock at the hired two boys to drown a dozen of
as his seenndus.
Christia nReformed church. Inter- the cats, paying them $1 each, but
BRIDGE FOR HOLLAND
TOWNSHIP.
Peter Roon, orincipalof the Zoeter- ment was at the Bentheim cemetery. something went wrong for the cats
Mrs, D. Kamperman. aged 72, one
Commissionerof Streets of Zeeineer school, will be principal of the
came
back.
land reported that they had, together
Forest Grove school next year. John off Zeeland’s oldest residents,died at
Van Den Bosch of F.ast Holland will the home of her son William, Friday After mature meditation( his brain with the Holland Township commitbe principal of the Vriesland schools morning after a long illness. She is fathered a new scheme. He would tee on highways examined into the
suvrvied by seven children, 16 grandcondition of the bridges in the northnext year.
furnish Chicago with all the cats
west section of the city, on North
Friday aftfernoon, at the home of children and one great-grandchild.
needed. As a first shipment he State street, and had' found them
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Her husband died about 10 years ago.
J. De Roo, ocurred the marriage of The funeral was held at the home placed 20 of them into sacks and unsafe, and that the best plan would
their daughter. Gertrude, to Elia Hoes, Tuesday afternoonat 1:30 and at the then loaded the sacks onto an empty be to build a new bridge on the town
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Boes of Bor- First Reformed church at 2 o’clock. car that was soon to leave the station line between Holland and Zeeland
township immediately north of the
culo. They will reside in Grand Rev. P. P. Cheff conducted the ser- for the Windy City.
vices. Interment was in Zeeland
quarter line of section 18, thereby doRapids.
He carefully watched the car till ing away with one bridge, and that
In the presence of a few relatives cemetery. Mrs. Kamperman came to
and friends, Frank Elger-ma and thi^ section from the Netherlandsin it was attached to a freight and 50 per cent of the expense of this
Miss Christiana Van Eenenaam were
started on its way. Great joy filled work be paid out of the highway of
the City of Zeeland.
married Friday by Rev. D. R. Drukhis heart for he was well rid of a lot
East Saugatuck
ker of the First Christian Reformed
of cats and Chicago would be that
church. Thev will reside in this city.
Miss Fannie Piers from Holland much richer.
COMMON COUNCIL
William Visch has 13 Buff Leghorn
hens which, during the month of was the guest of her sister, Mrs. H.
At Michigan City, a brakeman,
Official
April laid 305 eggs. From one hatch- Tucker, Sunday.
who had no fear in his heart, discoving of 13 e^gs he received 13 chicks.
Holland, Mich., May 5th, 1911.
The monthly meeting of the Mrs. E. Welters was pleasantly ered the live freight and at once The Common Counoil met pursuant
surprised
last
Monday
when
all
his
spotted
Vriesland
as
the
point
of
AVomcn’s Missionary societv took
to adjournmentand was called to order
place Friday afternoon at the chapel children and grandchildrengath- shipment. Another freight was by the Mayor.
•of the hirst Reformed church. Mrs. ered at the home of Dr. H. J. Slenk, met and the cargo of felines soon
Present: -Mayor Stephan, Aids. Van
Pieter;, a missionaryin Japan, gave
where Mr. Wolters is staying to was on its way back. The next Tougeren, Lokker, King, Kammeraad,
a very interestingaddress concerning
help him celebrate his 73rd birth- morning when Hartje went to do his Mersen, Lawrence, Harrington, Jellethe work there.
ma and Brouwer and the clerk.
Rev. P. H. Meengs, pastor of the day. His grandson John Slenk’s chores all the pussies came rubbing
On motion of Aid. VanTongeren, 2nd
Reformed church at Ebcnezer, near 25th birthday was the same day.
against his legs and mewing for by Aid. Broijwer,
Zeeland, has declined a call extended
Resolved, that Cleveland Avenue be
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bouman of Hoi their breakfast.
him by the hirst Reformed church at
opened between 15th and 16th streets
Lodi. N. J.
land but formerly of this place are
to the width pf 40 ft., the additional
Henry Brumel, who recently grad- the proud parents of a baby girl
NEW HOLLAND.
7 ft. on the west side of same to be
uated from a Inisincsscollege, has which arrived last Thursday.
The remains of Mrs. Harm Vande donated to the City by the Holland
taken a position with B. & J. W.
Berghorst.
Mrs. dipping entertained her Woude, who died at her home in Lumber and Supply Co.*
Aid. Kammeraad moved to amend
Mrs. Henry Lanning and daughter mother over Sunday.
Middleville, were brought here for same so as to have Cleveland avenue
Fannie of Drenthe were in the city
The Young Peoples Christian so- burial yesterday.Mrs. VandeWoude opened from 16th to 12th streets to the
Friday visiting friends and relatives
ciety
held their last meeting for this was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Vander Hoop
Said amendment did not prevail by
of Sioux Center, la., were in Oakland season last Wednesday evening. Brouwer of North Holland and the
yeas and nays as follows:
to attend the funeral of Mrs. B. Van Their treasurerMr. A. Vos gave an funeral took place in the North HolYeas: A1.id#
____
King,
X>er Hoop Saturday.
Nays: Aids. VanTongeren,Lokker,
account of how much money he col- land Reformed church.
D. Mecuwsen of•fit
Borculo was in the
The installation of Rev. Gerrit Kammeraad. Mersen, Harrington,
lected,and the society decided to
city Friday visitingfriends.
Lawrence, Jellema, and Brouwer, .
Johannes Huyser of Blcndon was buy a chapel organ and two gas Tysse, formerly pastor of the Re- The question then recurring on the
formed church at East Williamson,
-in. the city Friday visiting friends and
lamps for the chapel and one gas
original resolution.
N. J., took place Thursday afternoon
ablatives.
ild resolutionprevailed.
light in front of tne church.
at
the
Reformed
church
at
North
The Zoetermecr school, near
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Beaverdam, ami the Vrieslandschool
Mr. George keen and Miss Hattie Holland. The following pastors made
Resolved that the Committee on,
liave been closed on account of the Slenk visited Mr. D. Slenk in Doug- addresses: MissionaryPieters,presi- Streets and Crosswalks take up the
dent
o
fthe
Holland
classis,
who
read
measles.
las Sunday.
matter of opening Pine Street to the
the formula;the Rev. H. J. Veldman
While putting up some curtains at
lAkejmd report on same at the next
The singing school members of preached the sermon, the Rev. Van regular meeting of the council,
her home in this city, Mrs. S. Van
Dyk fell off a chair and broke her DistrictNo. 4 Laketown held their Kerssen addressedthe pastor and the carried.
Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of the First
right arm in two places.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
last meeting at the home of their
Reformed church of Zeeland, ad_Iany residents of the city are reM:
ceiving orders from the council to leader Mr. H. TenCate last Friday dressed the congregation. The new
lay cement walks in front of their evening, where they enjoyed a 80- pastor closed the event with the bene- Or. Beil’s Antiseptic Sal v«
diction. Sundav the Re$. Mr. Tysse
properties.It is understood that the uiable evening about lOQbeii
>iog pres' Good for all Skin Diseases.
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Don't Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Remember we

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

When you’need Furniture, call on

us.

Rinck & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

Advertising in the News pays. Try

it

"I'm not too big!” pouted Carolyn.
"Not a bit— and you couldn’t be too
fretty
Pigeon earnestly declared.
Til; have to keep my eye on you,
Harry.” Carolyn giggled."Walt until
Lucy cornea. Do you call her ‘thee?’ ’’
"I haven’t turned Into
whole
Quaker ytt," Harry answered. "Now
you run along and see that this house
looks li^e something.’’^

mmm

a

"You’d better get some one to expurgate this den of yours," Carolyn
flashed at him as she left the room.
other ante, and resumed his home- "Lucy and her father may be shocked
ward ride. In a moment the count at some of the things here."
"I’d like to know what there la In
and the lady were In their seat again,
the count wheeled his machine about, here to shock anyone," Harry said to
and the pursuit began. By some deft Pigeon.
"Oh, nothing much,” Pigeon
turnings-and twistings Harry managed to evade them and at last chuckled. "But maybe that picture of
the ballet girl and that figure of the
reached home.
He dashed into the house, eager to Venus de Milo, and some of the other
change his clothes and he ready to highly decorative effects are not quite
go to the station to meet Mr. Medders what Lucy has at home."
"Why, those are works of art”
and Lucy? "Pigeon" Williams met
him. Pigeon, as he was affectionately “Here’s General Blazes to see you.
called, waa fa young man who tried Harry," called Carolyn from the hallway.
his best to be a chum of Harry — for
"Come right In. general!’’Harry
the reason that he was unusually attracted by Harry’s sister Carolyn. It said. General Blazes, pompous, Irasciwas natural that Pigeon should be at ble and dignified,was Harry’s attorSwlfton’s that morning. He wanted ney in several matters having to do
to help Harry have things ready to wltl\ the estate left him by his faentertain Lucy and her father, and ther. He entered the room as gravely
besides he thought it would cheer and as Impressively as though ho
Carolyn up ’to see one of her old were approaching the bench of the
United States Supreme court, and
friends on her own arrival.
said:
'"Is Carolyn here?” Harry asked, as
“Good morning, boy. Here"— taking
he came In.
"Sure," replied Pigeon. “She got a packet from his Inside pocket
here half an hour ago — mad as the "here are the deeds, all duly signed
dickens because you didn’t meet her and sealed. I believe you will need
at the train. Why didn’t you? If I’d no further advice from me."
“Thank you, general," Harry said,
known you weren’t going to, of course
taking the documents."That’s mighty
I could have gone."
"I meant \o," Harry replied. "But good of you. I appreciate your kindI had a bit of a smash-up in the park." ness In bringing them in yourself."
No trouble at all, I assure you. I
"Smash-up?Again?"
"Nothing that amounted to much. was passing on my way to my offices."
“Won’t you have a little nip of
Head-on bump Into one of these runabout things— run about a day and something to strengthen you for the
then blo^r up. German dignitary In walk?"
"No, thank you. I am rather In
It, -with a dashing brunette. No wonder he couldn’t see me .coming. He haste. I am slightly worried abont

narry nsd not dreamed that Primmer
would come, for he knew Primmer
had long considered himself a sultoi
fer the1 band of the demure Quakeress.
Nevertheless, here he wss, and In th*5
hand that waa not adjusting his necktie was held a large hatbox, labeled,
"Mile. Daphne.”
"Make yourself st home, old chap.”

mv£uz£gsaii,m n
CHAPTER

I.

Harry Swlfton hummed a song to
hlmeelf and threw a little more speed
Into his
I
He had every reason to be happy.
Long regardedas a settled bachelor,
though young enough to be the sort
of chap aD the girts were setting their
caps for, he fett that this was to be
the really great day of his Ufe. Lucy
Medders and her father were coming
to visit him; his sister Carolyn was
coming home from boarding school
especially to play the hostess, the
home had been made splek and span
for the occasion, the sun was shining,
the little birds were singing In the
trees of the park, his roadster was
running smoothlyand— -well, he hadn’t
a care In the world.
As he took corners in the driveways
without slackening speed he mur-

roadster.

mured:
‘’Good little buzz wagon"! You’re
the cupld that started all this:’
In memory, he could see again that
day of the summer before when in the
same machine he was whizzing along

But

"!

induced her father to bring her to visit
him and his sister.
He reviewed In bis mind the events
of the days since the accident Pleasant thoughts, those, for a young man.
They take his mind off the immediate
surroundings, however.

The maA in the other auto leaped
to his feet first and shook his fists
at Harry. The lady gathered her hair
Into a coll again and ezclaimed:
I “My hat! My beautifulhat!”
1 Harry followed the direction of her
glance, and saw the object of her dismay. A handsome hat of yellow
straw, adorned with large red flowers,
was hopelessly entangled In the steering gear of his machine.
He extricated It— or what he could
of it— and offered It to her. But with
a tearful exclamationof despair she

"Worried?Why,

I trust she is not

"Not at all. She left early today, to
shop for a sick friend.”

"Shopping for

a sick

friend,"

chuckled Harry. “Are they having

"Yess,’’tthe

trimmer

Socrate*
a School
Teachar Who ConsideredHlmeelf a
Poet
Harry said. “What’s that? Your baggage?"
"This?” Primmer sighed, Indicating
the hatbox. "This Is a present I
bought for Lucy. I happened to see
it In the window of a store near here,
and I purchasedIt and had It sent to

my

special sales of sick friends?"
The general Ignored the Jest, as. Indeed, he Ignored all Jests.
“After that," be continued, “she was
going to attend a luncheon where the
ladles were to meet this Count von la evidently allowing his blighted afFits, who Is such a social lion now.”
fections to act on his lachrymal
'Tve heard of him."
j Blands. Now. looking about the room,
"Well," the general remarked, “I am J I. expect I’d better send Venus and
dallying here when I should be hasten- the ballet girls to the attic for a muching on. My wife should have been at needed rest."
home by this time. , By the way, I
He was Just about to take the ballet
don’t believe you have met Mrs. girl picture from the wall, when he
Blazes."
was startledby an angry argument In
"I met two of your wives at differ- the hallway. One voice was that of a
ent times,” Harry smiled; for the mat- woman, another that of the butler,
rimonial experiments of the general and the third the broken accents of
were subjects of much comment.
the German Into whose auto Harry
"She’s not ione of the two,” the gen- had smashed.
eral replied. ."They left me by way
"Great guns!”
exclaimed.
of Reno long ago. I’m not a bam dlt "They've trailedme down.”
eorry.”
Into the room rushed the pair.

"Nay, daughter. If it were, mornpeople would be buying Bibles "

German

belligerently

added. "V« must haff It"
But Harry had by this time divined
who the German was— he could be no
one else than the dapper Count von
Fltz, whose flirtatious escapadeswere
discussed on all sides. And, this being
Mrs. Blazes, and the General being
worried because his wife had not yet
come home, Harry could put two and
two together and reason that the
Count and the dashing Mrs. Blazes
had gone for a Jolly little ride through
the park, which ride had been spoiled
by the untoward accident which destroyed her hat.
"Why don’t you go and get a hat—
any kind of a hat?" he asked. Til
be glad to pay for It, as I was partially at fault when your hat was
Lucy Medders.
ther?” Lucy asked, Innocently,noUn*
derstandlngthat her father was expressing a dislike to euch works of

art. "Peradventureahe broke them
off trying to hook her dreaa In the
back," she continued, merrily.
"She hath no dresi to hook,” Medders said, solemnly. "But, aside from
these, the place hath a eeemly look/^

CHAPTER

IV.

-

From the hallway came gliding Itt
the eorrowful figure of Bocratee Primmer. He caught bia breath eharply at
"Great heavens!" Harry hissed. sight of Lucy, gnd then advanced, wills
"They've come. My future father-in- his bands outstretched.
"Ah, my poor, poor cousin Lucy!"
law, and my future fiancee!”
"Aha!" the Count said, malevolent- he walled.
"Oh, cousin Socrates!” Lucy cried,.
ly. "Unless you gif us der hat ve
"How nice of thee to come."
vlll make some trouble."
Medders looked on with klndly"Please go!" Harry begged. "Please!
amusement
He had long known <of
I haven't the hat. I’ll get you a whole
Primmer’s unrequltted attachment for '
hat store, If you’ll only go!"
Lucy, and to him It seeiped that thm*
But they were adamant. Mrs.
best course to pursue was to alloir
Blares, nerved to desperation because
Primmer to weep It out Primmer
she knew she simply could not go
looked mournfully at Lucy and'saldS
home without her hat, planked her"As Riley might have written::
self Into a chair and announced that
she would stay right there until he "Now my heart U full of sorrow and
soul would fain repine
gave her her own hat.
For another fellow’scourting that oUfi
An Inspirationcame to Harry. Taksweetheart of mine."
ing Mrs. Blazes by the arm he said:
"But,"
Lucy emlled, "I am not old,!,
’TH send out and get you the hat.
and
I
am
not thy aweetheart, coualia.
I’ll get that milliner to rush another
Socrates."
It

>

my

he

Harry laughed again, for when the
general became excited It was his
habit to get his words twisted, seme-

“You!” both

cried.

CHAPTER

III.

times with ludicrouseffect.

general regarded

Harry’s

this

Sldea.

sage observation, the general stalked
even old enough to use a safety razor, to the door, turned and bade Harry
ferewell, and started out, to bump
boyl”
Pigeon blushed boyishly and fel^ot against a woe-begoneperson, who was
his tender mustache with am embar- coming In st the same moment.
"I— I beg your pardon, humbly!"
raised ly guilty expression,
t "You’re always rubbing it iav#n a exclaimed the newcomer, In a thin,
high, weepy voice.
fellow,” he complained.
“Br-r-r-r!" grumbled the general,

Mg

biblical

“She is positive that the hat was
delivered here, and to make sure she
says she will come herself. Now, that
hat Is here, evidently.And I must
have It"

this address. It Just came, so I want
to put It away and later give It to
her with my own hands. Alas, my
poor, poor Lucy!"
“Why— what’s happened? What’s
ao sad about Lucy?"
“She — she — oh,
poor, poor
Ldicy!” Primmer walled, going slowly from the room.
"Well, wouldn’t that bumb you!"
Harry soliloquized. “Cousin Socrates

ill."

self."

J***"

a

to Harry with:

"Right up here? Thank thee.”
was the voice of Amos Medders.

• Having delivered himself of

Harry laughed sarcastically,and In
the midst of bis laugh Carolyn dashed
refused It
into the room. A Jolly, romping girl.
“Scoundrel!” shouted her friend. Just at <the age when a girl doesn’t
rVy do you go running around Mil- know whether to koep on being a girl
lug peoples^ und ruining deff hats?"
or to consider herself a woman, the
“My dear count!” cried the' lady. paused for a moment at sight of
Pigeon, then lost her formality and
“Not so loud!”
But the count was not to be calmed. ran to Harry to greet him.
“Isn’t she some girl, though F’ Harry
In spite of Harry's effortsto explain
matters, he continued his staccato ex- cried to Pigeon, with his arms around
pressions of wrath and vengeance, un- his sister. “Have to keep my eyes on
til, giving up the Idea of straightening you. from now on, young lady!
and
matters not, Harry popped Into his You're sotting to bo too
own oiehfne, skilfullyran put the
.

is

outside.

"No. Don’t Half the time she’s
have you making a fam dool of your-

II.

"perhaps It

house?"

"Oh, sir," Mrs. Blazes answered,"1
wouldn’t dare to go home without that
particular hat, or Its exact duplicate.
My husband Is very Jealous.He would
be sure to want to know where the
original hat had gone— In fact, It Is
his favorite hat. Please, please give
me the hat."

"Don’t?"

CHAPTER

of this

“But I tell you I haven't It I'd
give It to you In a minute If I had it."
“Vat a nonsense!!the Count cried.
Mrs. Blazes was ^bout to say something, when a strange voice was heard

The

things with the brake, but too late,
i Twenty yards before him approached
another auto. In It sat a couple obliviousto their danger. There was a
smash and a crash, a shriek and a
yell- And then the three people picked
themselveaup.

number

ruined."

.amusement with calm disapproval.
"My boy," ne said, diopping hi*
Jmnd on Harry’s shoulder, "let me give
you one bit of good advice — not legal.
When you marry for the third time — "
“But I haven't married my first
yet,” Harry protested.
“You will, however. And when you
marry for the third time, don’t marry
a young, beautiful woman."

Automaticallyhe whirled around
another corner— then began doing

approval,
scene."

Medders turned from the picture,
and his attention was caught by the
hey say It didn’t reach here," statuette of the Venus de Milo. He
Blazes said Into the phone, looked at it intently.
"This la a sad sight, daughter," h*
hat? You are sure It did? You
will come over yourself? Thank you." rem&rked.
"Because her arms are broken, tar
She hung up the receiver and turned

,

my

‘

ree hundred and ten."

Harry went "Into his room and
When Harry came to his senses he
was lying on an old-fashioned hair Pigeon sat down.
"How’s Carolyn looking?” Harry
sofa, in an old-fashionedQuaker

Quaker.

gasped. “Isn't It

'

'

liat's/th
t’s/the

escaped." \

home — but he thought he was In called to hhn.
heaven.
"Fine and dandy. , Say, Harry,"
Above him bent a Quaker damsel, Pigeon went t>n, maliciously,"the feldemurely beautiful and dlstractlngly lows have it in for you."
"In for me! Why?” asked Harry, In
calm. She was bathing his brow with
a cloth wrung oat ,of cold water to muffled tones, tugging at a. collar butwhich some camphor had been added. ton.
"They say you’re a quitter. You
“Do thee feel better?" she asked, itn
used to be strong for stag parties, and
the softest af tones
“It depends,"be managed to say. all that, and now you ’don’t care for
**If you’re going to stop this because anythingbut the country— and a counI’m better, Itn going to have a re- try girl;”
lapse.”
"That so?" Harry said, coming out.
Then Into the room came a stalwart "Well, let ’em say what they please.
old
a
Fm -for the country— that’s where you
"Ha* the young man recovered, go "for pure kh-, green fields, natural
Lucy?” be asked.
flowers,and natural glrla. Pigeon, I’m
“Yes, father, " she said. Hacry sat through with *11 this bachelor stuff.
up, with an effort.
No more of the stag supipers and po% “I don’t know how lo thank you, ker parties for yours truly. ’I'm ready
plans
sir," he aald. 'It was lucky that J to quit and be good— if
went Into the ditch right In iront ot work.’’
“I thhfk you're .fiead right, Harry,"
your house.*'
With the word "‘lucky*’ he looked Pigeon replied,oolemnly, "Judging
meaningly at Lucy, but that self-pos- from my <own experience. There’s
sessed maiden did not seem to catch nothing In this bachelor life.'"
"Your experience? Here, Methusehis double meaning.
1 The result of. the accident is not lah! Take a cigar. Why, you’re not
hard to guess. Harry found himself
so bumped and bruised that It took a
fortnightfor him to be well enough to
return to bis home. And in that fortnight he and Lucy became so well acquainted that it then became necessary for him to run up to see her—
a mere matter of a hundred miles—*
once every week. And now he had

Lucy

,

"He got -mad! No wonder."
‘I think he's real peeved. When I
a country road. Something happened, made my get-away he got his old cook
the machine skidded, with the usual stove Into action and tried to follow

me.

"Oh-h-l”

•ovely, father?"

re4

"And this" — Mr. Medders eald— *
The lady smiled with relief, went to "this Is Harry's home?"
the phone and called for a number.
"It seeraeth differentfrom our own.
'‘Hello.,’she said. "Is Ma’mselle home, doth It not?" Lucy asked, shyly.
Daphne Dafflngton there? Is this
"Verily, daughter," Medders reyou, Ma’mselle?”
marked, coming to a stop before thn
"Daphne Dafflngton!" Harry mut- highly colored picture of the ballet
tered. Can't be little Daphne I used girls, "there be nothing Ilia this at
*.o flirt with!"
home."
"Why," Lucy said, looking at thn
"This Is Mrs. Blazes," the lady said
Into the phone.
picture, "see the ladles In the rainy
Harry started at that. "Mrs. day skirts!"
"I see the ladles," Medders said,
Biases!" he said in a hoarse whisper
to the German. "Not Mrs. General drily, "but where are the skirts?
Blazes?"
Verily, daughter, they must havn
"Exactly!” the German assured feared a flood."
"Perhaps," Lucy offered, seeing that
him.
her father viewed the picture with dis, ;?'Wheredid you deliver that duplicate of my hat?" Mrs. Blazes asked.
: After the reply, still holding the recelvsr to her ear, she turned and
fad Harry:

Harry g^ifton.

result.

some

igarettci,and
vhlte and blue chips.

’

—

Mrs. Blazes."
had to look at her.”
"Didn't hurt them?"
”No. ’Just knocked the breath out
of ;all .of us. And her hat fell off.
hud my machine chewed1 It up. Look.”
Harry dug into his pocket and produced the brim of the lady’s hat, with
a trailing string of red popples. ,P1
geon laughed.
"Keep it for a souvenir?" he asked.
"“Don t "know. The German fellow
got mad, antTI came away In such a
hurry 1 forgot what I waa doing.
Stuck the thing In my pocket absentmindedly, "I guess."

s mr utr. If the bat was sent hem
I should know It. There may be a
mistake. Ring up this milliner pen
>on and find out Just what there Is to
It. Use the phone there, madam."

brushingby him.
The newcomer glided In. His long,
dank hair bung down to his collar, his
white, thin hands plucked with melancholy grace at the roycroft tie he was
wearing, and his eyes, which were
set deep in his head, gleamed weirdly.
“Alas!" he said, "it Is you!”
"You’re a good gueseer, Primmer,"
Harry said, graspinghis hand. "I’m
glad you could come to see us.”
Socrates Primmer, a distant cousin
of Lucy, and a school teacher who
considered himself a poet, had accepted Harry's off-hand Invitation to
come and visit him at the same time
•a Lacy and her father were to come.

For a moment the couple looked at
Harry and Harry looked at them. It
would be difficultto say whether they
or he felt the greater surprise.
“I want that hat!” spoke the lady,
In determinedtones.
“Yess. Ve vant dot hat!” said the
gentleman.

Carolyn Was a

Jolly,

Romping

Girl.

"Verily, Socrates," Medders aaldr
"thou wouldst make a poor sort of
husband, weeping continually about
the house. Thou mightst dampen th*
clothes on Ironing day, though."
"Don’t mind father, cousin Socrates," Lucy said. "He doth but Jest*"
"Harry said for me to ask thee to*
allow me to show thee to thy room,”*
Uncle Medders," Socrates observed,,
lugubriously."And his sister will coma,
this moment to greet poor, poor'
Cousin Lucy."
Prjmmer led Medders out. Lucy
looked about her, wonderlngly, for a..
moment, but whatever her thoughts
may have been, they were ended sudr
denly when Harry hurried In.
"I’m so sorry not to have met you
when you arrived,” he said, seizing
both her hands, while she drew herself away In shyness.
“I am truly glad to see thee, Harry,"
she told him. "Thy house Is most

seemly."
duplicate for you. Here, hide In here
Harry looked quickly at her. There
In a*ew belligerentremarks, but the for a while. You understandthere’d seemed to be an undercurrent of hidlady put her hand on his arm to re- be no end of talk If you were found den meaning In her words. But a
here.”
glance at her lovely face, framed In
strain him, and said In milder tones:
He rushed Mrs. Blazes to the door the sunny hair escaping from be“You can help me out of a most disof his own room and pushed her lu neath the simple Quaker bonnet, was
tressing situation,sir.”
and
slammed the door, then turned to enough to convince him that there
“How so, madam?” Harry asked.
had been no guile In her remark.
"We have Just come from the new the count
"Now you may go," he said.
Lucy, In her plain, almost severe,
milliner's around the corner. I recogThe Count was only too willing, but gray dress, with Just the touch of
nise you as the gentleman who figured
white at neck and throat, and the
In that unfortunate accident this morn- Lucy and her father could be heard
ing, and strangely enough the milliner coming nearer. ^Bewildered, Harry soft gray ribbons tying her bonnet
says that she sent to this house within grabbed the Count by the arm and beneath her chin, was a marked conan hour the perfect duplicate of my shoved him Into the library on the trast to the dashing beauties he knew.
other side from his own room.
hat, which your auto ruined.”
Dpt with all her simplicity of manner •
"I can’t meet them while I am In she had that Indefinablequality called
“Yellow It vas,” Interrupted the German. "Yellow, mit red puppies on It.” this condition,"he said, looking about "charm,” which may not be acquired:-,
“Popples, not puppies, count,” said the room. "I’m so nervous they’d through the donning of gaudy raiment .
the lady. "Now, sir,” to Harry, “I think I was guilty of something ter- and the heightening of the color o!3
muit have the bat which was sent rible or that I didn’t want them here. the cheeks, nor by any of the extran* here. Mine was an Imported model If I were guilty I could carry it off ecus aids to beauty which need not bd «
and the milliner bad but. this one easily. Thus does Innocenceget the particularizedhere. And such charmu „
hooks!”
also, may not be lost at any moment):.:
duplicate.”
And as Lucy and her father came by the one possessing It. Charm in a| .
"There hai been no hat delivsred
Into the room he slipped out the door Woman Is like magnetism In a maru .
here,” Harry replied.
It manifests Itself unconsciously anA-l
“But It waa,” the lady argued. “And leading to the back hallway.
Wonderlngly.Lucy Medders and her naturally,so that others measure thefc-*
I must have It"
“I vlll go now, iff tou please," said father parted the hangings and en- possessor by It and not by bis or he* ?
the German, who bad been growing tered Harry’s den. They gazed about appearance.
Harry drew her toward him, stilfc’
mere and more nervous, evidently be- them, at the steins, the boxing gloves,
ing anxious to be well out of the tht pipe racks, the pictures and all holding her hands. There was no*
the other fittings of a bachelor’s den. mistaking his wish. Lucy, unsophistiscrape as soon as possible.
, On
the table lay a deck of cards, cated though she was, undenroodhlia.
"Ne," Harry said, sternly. "Watt
A half amoked cigar, an opened box ol
“Nay, Harry,” Lucy said. "T1m#i

Harry explained.
The German was about to explode
“I haven't a hat,”
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There are no joy riders on

a

GENERAL ITEMS.

water

wagon.

After living a year exclusively on
fresh cow’s milk^and working ten
mruu bios. • whxlai. fubusbus There never are mosquitoes on
hours a day in a factory, Charles H.
Boot A Kramer Bldg.,8Uk street. Hollaed.Micb
the summer resort prospectus.
Lawrence, a middle-agedOwosso

Starts

today

Page Three
on

man, is now able to eat a half loaf
Terms 11.50

year with a discount ot 50c to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon applicationper

f "Are vegetarians as strong as
meat eaters?” queries

of bread in his milk every day. Etom-

a

contempar- ach trouble nearly cost him his life,
ox, and after going to a sanitariumhe
abandoned medicine and adopted the
and the horse are vegetarians.
milk diet. He has not been sick a day

ary. Well, the elephant, the
Entered as second-class matter at the post
at Holland, Michigan, under the act of

office

Now

there is a since and, although unable to eat solid
secret organization to boost the food to any extent, he is well on the
road to recovery.He has been drinkprice of bath tubs. But let’s cheer
in- nine pints of milk
k a day.

Congress March. 1897.

Mother’s Day
Memorial Day calls forth
triotism and brings a touch
sonal sadness into

many

our
of

per-

Mother’s Day touches all hearts, and
most of us are taken

back a

half

suffer-

ing and deprivationos the origin of
the observance.

A homesteader in

one of

Twice last week hay was sold in
Allegan for $23 per ton. Many peo-

the Da

kolas insists upon having the signature of Mrs. Taft, as

well as
land

the president, upon his

He

has heard of the

ple who sold their crops, last fall are
now wishing they had held them, and

niany/wW^Svh^usually buy in the
haying
y the high

that of
grant.

by the

law making the

&ing$

signatureof a wile necessary to the

There are neglected

mounds

in

away burying grounds which
will be annually brightenedwith
far

tender memories if not with flowers.

There are loving pilgrimages made
•

£ It will soon be time to go
swimming.

pa- up-

hearts. But

century to scenes of carnage,

it is alleged that

renewed

woman

will

what

he rains of the

conveyance of real property. The
growing rights of

icrs for

too, pasturage

soon make
d strong.

al-

the

{

ways be embarrassing to some men,
who, as

a rule, are

opposed to

MichigBBTs not an orange "state

women

but
having any rights

at all.

Mrs.

S. Bovee of Allegan has

a tree which, aside from its ornamen-

pleasing associations

with the
year. It
all have soldiers’ graves in which
is but seven vears old and began
Dr. E. D. Kremers, who has for
they are interested, but we have all
bearing a little over a year ago. Mrs.
some time past been in China and
had mothers in which we should be
Bovee is sure of oranges for some
Japan in the interest of the U. S.
time to come for the tree has blosinterested in a more than passive
government,writes an interesting letsoms as well as fruit. The otfner is
way.
ter about the Orient. He says:
very proud of her record and believes
“A kiss from my mother made me
"There is a unique volunteer regithat she is the only one in the state
a painter,” said Benjamin West. ment at Shanghai organizedfor pro- with such a one.
tection against riots. They are EngPresident Garfield's first act after
lish, French, German, Portugese,
taking the oath of office was to kiss
Newspaper report says that the
Italian, Japanese and American comhis aged mother. McKinley’s care- panies of foot and horse, all under a owners of the cold storage systems in
ful attention to his old mother was British colonel. They all partake of Chicago drooped approximately$10,a subject of remark among many of their national military traits, and are 000.000 during the past year by loading up too heavily with butter, eggs,
the present generation. “So many great rivals. The American company
etc., which had been accumulated in
an eminent man in the zenith of his we were proud to hear, can out march
anticipationof a great scarcity and a
all, even the Japanese, on a hike and
fame” says Warden, ‘‘is regarded as
corresponding
sharp advance. in price.
can out drill and out shoot any of
the product of some party or system,
The
consumer
will probably not shed
them. We were told that the Japanbut when the label grows dim and ese on the whole are very poor shots, any tears over the outcome.
disappears there stands out in the chiefly due to defective eyesight. This
Allegan hen-keepers are in a spasm
life the deeply graven name ‘Mother’ is comfortingin the event of war.”
Speaking
of
the
famine
sufferers of excitementover news of the disperhaps all unknown to the crowd
the writer says: "Around the coun- covery in Massachusettsof the most
which applauds her son.”
profitable flock of hens in the- countryside we got some idea of the povFitting is this annual return to
erty of the Chinese people. They try — one that in the year closed May
— one hundred of them — produced a
the most precious of memorial da' s- could be seen collecting dead weeds
profit of $5,475. or fifteen cents per
fitting H the subject is still for fuel and grubbing roots of all
day for each hen. The national dewaiting in some cozy corner for the kinds for food. Some were up to their
partment
of agriculturecertifies to the
Higher summons. In the rush and necks in a pond of water digging lot- correctness,i)f the figures. As the
.....
us roots. The real starving do not
whirl of business this little spot may
beg but they will take anything in chickens were Rhode Island Reds, the
___
T#
golden dreams of Prof. McIntosh and
be overlooked. If so once a year is
their reach if the- o-et a chance. One
"Judge”
Nash are more auriferous
not too often to make a sacrifice, if day we saw a man dead of starvation
than ever, and they scarcely recognize
necessary, in order to visit the sa- by the roadside. Some boys came
the rest of the hen-shepherdsas becred shrine. Personal attention in up to us begging, ‘Pity the poor dead longing to their class.— Allegan Gaman and Hve us some money to buythe last days counts for more than
zette.
prayers for Kim. Give us some paper
costly memorials for those under the
money to burn for his soul.’ It is
CAN SAVE GASOLINE.
~Bod. The mother thinks always ol impossible to go along the streets
The
navigation laws forbid the
the absent child, even although he without seeing dead men or those
transportation
of gasoline on passenis too busily engrossed with worldly ready to die. Dying children are the
ger
steamers,
and
this regulation in
most pitiful sight. From a train win
: • matters to appreciate the fact.
dow going to Nanking on two succes- the past has compelled all automosive days I saw a boy deathly sick biliststo empty the tanks of their
CJ
the eve of
visit from his affianced wife and when all the world
r. - a,,.
. Whyi for Trading at Home
lying by himself only a few feet from machines before they could be loaded
seems bright and lovely, Harry Swifton suddenly becomes involved in a
In a recent issue of the DesMoines a busy market, uncared for and alone. on hoard of the steamers for transportation
across
the
lake.
The
gasomaze of unfortunate circumstances that threaten to wreck his happing
Registerand Leader the commercial The second day he was ouieter and
appeared moribund. A mother, who line in the machines was, therefore,
page published the creed yji
of one
uuo loyivyhad but a few grains of rice in a lost completely and many gallons
It
al-epirited booster who gives good basket, chewed them soft and put the have thus been sacrificed.The GoodIf you I’ead the new serial about to appear in this paper entitled
reasons why one should support the pulp in her baby’s mouth. As wc rich Transit Co. has reached a soluwere driving down the road one day a tion of this problem and will put the
tom merchant He says.
man held out his baby offering it for scheme into effect this season. The
J'lbty at hoffld
sale, knowing that foreigners could pla nis to place gasoline tanks at the
—
. 1LI .1
n. .
^Because my intereatsare here.
care for it.”
principal stoppingpoints of the line
(Novelizedfrom the SuccessfulComedy of the Same Name)
“Because the cummunity that ie
There i^ a terriblecontrast to the steamers for the purpose of receiving
•
good enough for me to live in is good foregoing picture of famine in the de- and storing the gasoline of the autoscription of a dinner at the Viceroy’s mobile shippers. For instance if an
! »v enough for me to buy in.
palace, described in another part of
automobileis loaded on board of the
* letter:
'ell
“Because I believe in transacting the
"Dinner at the Viceroy’s palace at Goodrich steamer at this point, the
business with my friends.
Nanking was a formal affair for
which gasoline will be drawn from the cars
fc
‘‘Because I want to see the goods. we wore full dress uniform, the Vic- and placed in the dock tank. A re“Because I want to get what I buy eroy’s officials wearing elegant court ceipt for the amount will be given WILL DEMONSTRATE IN
HOLLAND QUEEN
dress of purple silk coats with collar
he told the banker of his love for the
A. VISSCHERS’ ORCHARD.
when I pay for it.
and cuffs of white fur and underskirts to the car shipper, and when he
AIDS IN ROMANCE. girl in Holland and that he longed
The efforts the Western Michigan Kansas City, May 10.— After being to bring her here and marry her.
“Because my home dealer carries of light blue. One of them told me reaches Chicago he can present his
his court dresses cost him $10,000. receipt and receive the amount for Development bureau is making to
Then the trouble began. Lawyers
me when I run short.
married in two ceremoniesby proxy, were consulted and they said Katrina,
The tables were decoratedwith Chi- which it calls from the Chicago tank.
make the farmers of Western Mich- he in Kansas Citv and she in Holland,
would have to be married before she
"Because every dollar I spend at nese and American flags and at each
Tanks will be placed at Grand igan see the advantages of this state
plate were both chop sticks and knives
Wilhelm Asjes and his bride were could get past Ellis island. But Wilhome stays at hdme and works for and forks. Here is the menu: Birds Haven and Muskegon, as many auto- and the wealth] that is within their
married again in New York city and helm could not go dear across the
nest soup with pigeon eggs; stewed mobiles are sent across the lake from grasp will be directly brought home
Atlantic to marry her/ He was toomk' the welfare of DesMoines.
are now in Kansas City, happy that
sharks fins; yellow fish with green
poor for that. And, besides, he had
"Because the man I buy from peas; stewed mushrooms;barbecued both of these ports. The tank to be to the people of Holland and more the three weddings have united them the banker’s lawn to look after.
placed
on
the wharf In this city has particularlyto the farmers of the surveal; roast duck; fried pigeon; pheasfor all time. They had been engaged
stands back of the goods.
Finally a lawyer, brighter than theant and ham; sanjao pudding; pre- already arrived at the Robbins’ dock rounding communitieswhen John several years, but when they were others, suggested that maybe they
“Because I sell what I produce served fruits and nuts; coffee and but has not as yet been placed. This
Gibson, secretary of the association, ready to marry it took them four could be married with Wilhelm here
liquors. The menu was printed in work will be done, however, before
here at borne.
comes to Holland on May 23 to give months to become husband and wife. and Katrina over there, a sort of
ink on porcelain tablets.”
‘‘Because the man I buy from
the rush of summer travel begins. an orchard demonstrationin the after- And if it had not been for the work hands-across-the-sea idea. And so it
was planned.
Hundredsl of automobiles are sent noon and a lecture in the evening.
gives value received always.
done in their behalf by John T. M.
Invokes Queen’s Aid.
ILL TREATED CHILD.
over on the steamers during the sumThe orchard demonstrationwill be Johnston, chairman of the board of
Wilhelm wrote to Katrina and at
“Because|theman I buy from pays
At a hearing in probate court the mer as many touristsprefer to travel the first one of its kind ever given directors of the National Reserve the same- hour of the same day two*
his part of the town, county and little eleven-year-old daughterof Mr.
in their cars. Many of them are not in a local orchard. It will consist of bank, and by Queen Wilhelmina of months ago Dr. Johnston marrietf
state taxes.
and Mrs. John Ten Hoeve of Holland familiar with the laws prohibiting the spraying chiefly since that is found Holland, they would not have been Wilhelm to one of his stenographers
married yet.
in his private office in the bank and
“Because the man I buy from township was taken out of the cus- carrying of gasoline on the steamers t obe the chief necessity in securing
‘Tm glad it’s over,” said Dr. John- Katrina was married to a man friend
tody of her parents. Complaint had and there are sometimes some very a good yield of fruit and one that is ston today. ‘T married them once of Wilhelm in Holland, declaring that
helps support my school, my church,
been made that the little girl was not strenuous kicks, when they are or- very frequently neglectedor done in myself— tj^at is> I married him, in my he acted for Wilhelm. But, the immimy lodge and my home.
being given proper treatmentby her dered to draw off all of the gasoline. a haphazard way. The Visscheror- office here, to one of my stenograph- gration officials refused to recognize
ers, who acted as proxy for Katrina this marriage and declared they would
“Because when ill luck, misfor- parents and action was taken to have It is seldom that they are able to sell
chard on State street, south of the Riefbebber, the bride in Holland. It not let Katrina land in America.
tnne, or bereavement,comes, the her taken out of their custody. vA the fluid, and it is often lost entirely. city, has been selected by the local took me four months to get them marThen Dr. Johnston appealed to the
Dutch consul in Washingtonsnd he
man I buy from is here with the family living in Granges township, Such a situation sometimes makes committee in charge of the meeting ried for keeps.”
Dr. Johnston, besides being a bank- was so struck with the strange plight
kindly greeting, his words of cheer Allegan county, was willing to take enemies fo rthe steamboat line over as the scene of the demonstration. er, is a Baptist minister.
of the two Iov#rs that he wrote and
the little girl and she was given into which the motorists are traveling,al- Doubtless many people from this
How It Happened.
tpld the Queen of Holland all about
end his pocketbook if needs be.
their care. The child was taken in though the company is in no way re*, city, interested in fruit and in the
The way this wedding happened to it. Her majesty,having married for
“Here I live and here I buv.,,
charge by SheriffAndre, given a good sponsjhle. It is to overcome this diffi- work of the development bureau, will stretch over four months, and the love herself, and having had some
reason that the good Queen Wilhel- difficulty about it, too, sent for KaThe News says “Amen“ to that.
bath and suppliedwith new clothes culty that the tank system will be be on hand, but the largest part of
mina came to take a personal interest trina and gave her a letter,in the
tried bv the Goodrich people. — Grand
before she was sent to her new home
the spectators are expected to come in it was all because of a stupid imroyal handwriting,to the immigraThe Tigers are hoarding up a in Granges. Two of the child’s older Haven Tribune.
from the tarming communities around migration law, with all sorts of tion officialsit New York, telling
Holland.
During
recent years many whereases and wherefores which rethem that Katrina was a good girl anjf
. lew victories against the rainy day sisters are living in Ganges township
of the farmers n:
have set out modest strict the coming of single women to very much ifi love with the young
Patriotism.
where
they
have
excellent
homes,
and
that may come along.
orchards and the interest in fruit, not
country.
Hollanderin Kansas City, and asking
1 know a fellow,’* remarked the as a by-product of the farm merely, this
it was largely through them that their
Asjes was engaged to marry Ka- that she be allowed to land in Amerman
on the oar, “who says that every but as a money-makingproposition, trina when he
— left Holland M
a /VUft
year ica.
A Youngstown, Ohio, horse-, has little sister secured a home. Many
time he hears a hand play ‘Yankee is on the increase.
ago, and he promised to send for her
With that letter Katrina came to
been equipped with a set of false allegations have been made against Doodle' be can feel the goose pimples
In the evening Mr. Gibson will de- as soon as he got a good job here.
New
York and Wilhelm met her
tooth. We are wondering whether Ten Hoeve’s manner of treating his creeping all over him, and yet it takes liver a lecture m the court room of He found the job as soon as he ar- there. However, before the immigrathe
new
citv
hall.
It
will
be
a
sterefamily and the action yesterdaywas a precinct committeeman to drag him
rived. He became landscape gardener tion officials would let them leave
he keeps them in a glass of water on
opticon lecture and should be full of for Dr. Johnston at Sunset Lodge,
the result oi investigations by the to polls on registrationday."
Ellis island they seat for a minister
interestto all who believe in the pos- the banker’s country home, near
borean at night.
and saw them, married according, to.
authorities.
sibilities of Western Michigan. I
Swope Park. And four months ago law.
through the magic

of

the word. Not DR.

tal value, keeps her supplied
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
The Eagles will give their last dance MICHIGAN FRUIT PROSPECTS.
tomorrow evening, May 12.
Michigan has had a most favorable
At a congregational meeting of the winter and all kinds of fruits are ii*
14th St. Christian Reformed church of excellent conditipn for a crop this
Rochester, N. Y. was ex ended a call season. Peach buds are in the best of
Miss Bernice Jones returned last shape although some report that their fclGHT-MONTHS-OLD SON CREDITevening from a months visit to Detroit old trees did not set as many buds as
ED WITH SpME PUNGENT
usual. Quite a large acreage of
Flint and Saginaw.
REMARKS. «
The Rev. J. G. Thelken of Wellsbury young orchards will come into beaHng
this year, .having been set out since
la., is visitingat the home of Mr. and
Mrs E. H. Beekman, College avenue. the disastrous freeze of October,1906.
Apple orchards that have been well
The Elisabeth Scuyler Hamilton cared for will, have an abundance of ANTICS OF KANSAS ZEPHYR
Chapter Daughters of he American vitality .from the last season s rest to
Revolution will meet this afternoon at
carry them through anv bad weather
the home of Mrs.
8. Dutton, 577 that may yet be experienced. With
Michigan avenue. Those who desire even a large crop,
there should he a Frank Isbell Tells Story Illustrating
to ride meet at the home of Mrs. P.
good market
ket and ogod prices, as
Part Luck Plays In Baseball— Jake
Byrkholderat 2:30 sharp.
ything in the fruit line — fresh,
everything
Stahl Has Peculiar Story of a
The Woman’s Home Missionary so- dried or canned— is well cleaned up.
Freak Play.
oltty of the
. E. church met last MonHeavy freezes caught the southern
day evening at Miss Boy and’shome. It orchards in full bloom and the
was the annual business meeting and Georgia and Texas peach crops will
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON.
the following officers were elected for be quite short.
John
J. Evers, Sr., came downtown
the coming year: President— Mrs. A.
,

i

C

to

POWDER

G. Gowdy.
Vice-President— Mrs.

P. E. Whit-

man.

Absolutel/Pure

Recording Secretary— Mrs. Harry
flarringten.
Treasurer snd corresponding secretary— Miss
I
Mite Box Secretary— Miss Cronin.
Literature Secretary— Mrs. Boggs.

Hablng.

Roymjjinpe
NoUgnifNoLliNiPhosphate

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall returned
yesterday from California,where they
spent the winter.

Ben Plasman has returned from
Banning, California, where he lived
for several months.
The employes of the Van Ark Furniture company were pleasantly entertained last evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Ark, 107
MerchantsAre The Gneits.
West Fourteenth street,in honor of
The clerks were the hosts and the Mr. Van Ark’s birthday anniversary.
merchants the quests at an entertain- A musical program and dainty re-

touched the plate and completed the
triple play unassisted.

“That wasn’t so bad. Of course we

HIDDEN DANliEUo

felt sore about it, but then such things

Offiii

- -- _

are likely to happen in the breezy seaJ
]
son, so we let it go, and didn’t notice
until afterwardthat the umpire had Nature Gives- Timely Warnings
Th&t No Holland Citzien Can gg
been blown over the grandstand and
Afford to Ignore.
wasn't there to give the decision. We
found that out too late. 1 started to
Danger Signal No. 1 comes from
write a letter to President O’Neill, but
the
kidney secretions.They will
the wind -blew the Ink off my pen fastwarn
you when the kidneys are sick..
er than I could dip It up and I bad
Well kidneys excrete a clear, amber
to let the game go.”
fluid. Sick kidneys send out a thin,
Jake Stahl, the big first baseman, pale and foamy, ora thick, red, illwho, after a career of 12 years at the smelling urine, full of sediment and
University of Illinois and In the major irregular of paatage.
leagues, has announced his IntenDanger Signal No. 2 comes from
tion of retiring from baseball to go
the back. Back pains, dull and
Into the banking business, has a peheavy, or sharp and acute, tell you of
culiar story of a freak play that happened this season. The play Illus- sick kidneys and,warn you of (heap*
on crutches a couple of days after the trates the uncertaintiesof the game.
proach of dropsy, diabetes and
FIVE close of the world's championshipse“We were playing the Athletics,’’ Bright's disease. Doan’s Kidney Pills
YEARS.
nds and seated himself disconsolately says Stahl, "and Djanny Murphy was cure sick kidneys and cure them
Jay D. Myers of Saugatuck has In his shoe store. Now there are two at bat, with Ray Collins pitching. It
been awarded the license to operate things especially of which John J. was along late in the game, and for a permanently. Here's Holland proof:
Mrs
Gaze, 9 W. Eighth St.,
the ferry for a period of five years for Evers, Sr., Is proud. One is his team,
wonder we had them beaten— although
$500 a year. This figure is much
Holland,
Mich., says: *‘I used Doan’s
the Cubs, and their inside play, and 'during the last season we seemed to
higher than was ever paid before and
Kidney Pills and can heartily reshows that Mr. Myers is confident the other is John J. Evers, Jr., who be the easiest club In the country for commend them. My first experience
now Is something over seven months them, not even barring the Cubs.
that the business will increase.
"The thing that happened Just goes with this remedy took place about a
With a five year's contract he feels of age. When he isn't talking basethat he will be justified in making im- ball he talks John J., Jr., aged almost to show how a club that is playing In year ago, when I was Bufferingfrom
provements which, besides making his eight months.
luck has all the luck. We had a backache and distressingpains in
work lighter, will be more, convenient "The worst part of it all," said the couple of runs the lead, the game was my kidneys. It was difficult for me
for the public. He will conduct the little second baseman sadly," was when near an end, and they had two men
to straightenafter stooping and I
horse ferry as before, and besides that I got home last night. John J., Jr.,
was annoyed by the kidney secrehe will put in a ferry 12x32 for the was sitting up waiting for me and as
use of foot passengersand operate it
tion. The contents of two boxes of*
I came In at the door he asked, 'Oh,
by a separate cable. In time he exDoan’s Kidney Pills removed these
father, what was the score. It Is of
pects to use a gasoline engine .for motroubles and did me a world of good.’
no use to ask who lost because I can
tive power.

-

FERRY CONTRACT FOR

H

see that by the way you are crabbing.’
For sale by all dealers- PricTSo
FINE I told him what the score was and he
cents* Foster-Mil bum Co., Buffalo,
ment and spread given at Woodman freshments formed entertainmentfor
said: 'Well, of all the rotten, punk,
nail ttiouuay evening and that they a long evening of genuine enjoyment.
New York, sole agents for the United
putrid and decayed aggregations of alplayed the part well roes without sayThe new Graham & Morton wareStates.
The “A” "class of Hope college was
leged
athletes
I
ever
saw
In
all
my
ing. The feature of the evening
* »
*. t-i j
house which is being completed,reRemember the name— Doan’s—
an address by Nurlan Van Putten, who
seven months of life, those Cubs are
Van Kollen, placing the one destroyed by fire a
and
take no other.
is with Hardies jewelry store, the sub
the
worst.
They
are
putrescent
and
Eighteenth street. The following short time ago, will equal any on the
ject being ” What constitutes a good
odoriferous.
I
don’t
see
where
you
west
shore
of
the
lake.
The
work
menu program was given: Soup and
Boss., the address follows
It StartteTlhi World
has been pushed and it will not be get off as a second baseman. That
What constitutesa good boss is the Roll Call; Fish by Frank ;Bouma long before the structure is com- young fellow Collins took your crown
Salad
by
R.
Boers;
A
Roast
by
Ruth
when the astoundingclaims were
subject the crmmltteechoose for me—
pleted. The roof has been placed away and made you look like a third
a subject which upon the face of it, Pieters; Dessert by Dorothy Pieters;
first made for Bucklen's Arnica
over
half
of
the
building,
and
the
reedition of King Manuel. It Is rather
would seem a little beyond a person After Dinner Delight, by Florence
Sjilve, but forty years of wonderful
mainder
will be finished this week. fortunate for the honor of the family
jirown,
and
a
Harangue
by
Charles
like raysslf. who has never had the
The
sides and doors of the big buildStopples.
After
the
program
a
social
cures have proved them true£ and
that you broke your leg and didn't get
experience in tha* espaoby. The qualing will be of steel. Intcrurban tracks
ities necessary to maice a good boss, hour provided for by the social com'
everywhere it is now known as the
Into that series or he would have
will enter the warehouse, so that all
could hardly be presented by one who mittee was spen^t.
shown you up and made you* look like
best salve on earth for Barna, Boils,
is a boss, for the consideration of other
Mrs.’O. S. Buchanan, wife of Mis- transfering of freight between the a mole on a debutante’s nose.’
.
Scalds, Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains
boats
and
cars
will
be
made
under
bosses, because no doubt every boss sionary Buchanan of Java, is on her
'Ts that all he said, John?" asked
cover.
Swellings; Eczema, Ohapped hands.
here would admire the nerve of the j way to Java to rejoin her husband
The city may pave the street lead- one listener.
boss who would have the conceit to tell; and has written to friends in this city
Fever Sores and Piles. ^Unly 25c at
ing to the dock, about one-half block
"That was practicallyall," admitted
his fellow bo* ses how to act as a boss, in regard to her trip. The Rev. Mr.
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doeaburg
A Kansas Zephyr.
As there are only bosses and clerks Buchanan and his family were in Hol- and in that case a beautiful park will Evers. ' "He looked the rest"
and
Geo. E. Lage.
be
laid
out
in
that
part
of
the
city.
"How old did you say he was?"
here. the committee evidently thought 1 land last fall while he studied the
on bases with two out and two strikes
that it would be more proper for fc Holland language at Hope college. Recently large gas arc lights were
"Nearly eight months,” remarked
on Murphy, who Is a cracking hitter
clerk to express his opinion on this sub- He returned to his field while Mrs. placed along the street to the docks at Elvers.
Do GhostsfHauitiSwanps?
toward right field, if he gets a good
/
Buchanan remained here on account a distance of 50 feet apart, making the
First of all, it seems to me, a good of ill health. She returned the latter approach to the new building a most
grip on the ball. He took sewing at No, never. Its foolish to fear a fan'Fame has Its limitations. Connie
boss should be a leader, a man of orig- part of March and sailed from New attractiveone.
bis third strike and hit the ball a ter- cied evil, when there are real and
Mhck discovered this during the Phil- rific crack. I think I seldom have deadly perils to guard againat in
inal ideas and an example tp his em- York Anril 9. After a few days delay
ployees for upon Aimsslf and em- she sailed for Genoa, Italy, arriving
SENDS' DEFY adelphia celebration of the Athletics’ seen a ball hit harder than that one swamps and marahea, bayoua. and
victory In the world's championship
ployees devolves the responslbllty of there April 20. The same day she
TO LOCAL
was. It came down the first base line lowlands.These are the malaria
series. The entire city was given over
whether or not his business shall be a | sajIed for Java. Mrs. 'Buchanan reso far foul that I thought It would go germs that cause ague, chills and
The South End Independents of
to the celebrationand honors were beHolland
challenge
the
Kalamazoo
Inthree feet or more outside the base,
P,SlUH thS i way*.
al‘ ""
fever, weakness, aches in the bones
dependent team for a game to be ing heaped upon the leader of the and about ten feet high. I made a
all will agree with me when I say,
John
Vander
Sluis
and
J. Jans Hel- played at Kalamazoo on Saturday White Elephants.He was the biggest wild running Jump at that ball, shoved and muscles and may induce deadly
that if these men bad these qualities
man In Philadelphiaand men of up my mitt, hoping to stab the ball typhoid. But ElectricBitters deder of Holland were in the city Friday afternoon, rtMay 13.
their businesses would be more of a
On this date will be held the fifth wealth and prominence In every line as It went past.
I *n t*ie >nterest of the Wagner
Male
stroys and casts out these vicious
A man can never be a leader unless ch°rus of Holland, which .vill soon annual excursionof the ‘West Mich- counted It an honor to sit with him.
"You may Imagine my surprise when germs from the blood. ‘‘Three bothe is willingto be on the lookout for as 8lve a concert in Grand Haven. All igan furniture employes of Holland He was at one of the most exclusive
the ball darted down and In-shooting tles drove all the malaria from* my;
well as accept suggestions from others,j arrangements for the coming anpear- to Kalamadoo. As this has always cliba In the Quaker City, as the guest
even if offeredunwittingly by his comthe Wagners have been left been a big affair, the base ball club of some prominent citizens when a at least 12 feet, grazed my right knee system, ” wroie Wm. Fretwell, of Luand went to right field on fair ground. caipa. N. U., “and I’ve had fine
petitors. No one whe is a success is so m the hands of local people and it is acceptingthis challengecan depend
•tranger who also was a visitor at the
And when the ball hit the ground It health ever Bince.’‘4l Use this safe,
conceited ihst he thinks he knows every yery hkely that the chorus will sing on good financial support from the
club was led forward and Introduced.
struck, twisted toward the foul line,
thing concerning the running of a bus- in Grand Haven some time in June, Holland fans who will accompany the
"This Is tor. Mack,” said the host,
sure remedy only. 50c at Walsh
loess. '
* 1
The Wagners were greeted by a very Holland team to Kalamadoo.
rolled perhaps thirty feet and stopped.
The terms to the expenses, a very presenting the stranger.
It Is mo!t probable that ‘there are Jargc and enthusiastic audience upon
Two runs scored, the batter reached Drug Co., H. R. Doeaburg and
‘Tm pleased,” said the stranger, second and scored later, beating us L. Lage.
clerks rlgtt
iglt here who are brimful of their first appearance here, and it is small item as the fare from Holland
valuable ideas If the boss would only believed that the welcome will be is only $1 for the round trip, plus the shaking the extended band, ‘Tve seen out of the game. The odd part of It
remove the lid by way of friendly con- even greater at the coming concert. necessary two meals will only be a you play and enjoyed It Immensely."
was that when I ran back and picked
The chorus has been greatly improved total of $1.50, wihch amount will be
fidential business talks.
Dr. Jell’s AnllseptltlSalie
“Indeed,’’ replied Mack, politely.
up the ball it was split almost In half
by
the
enlistment
of
many
new
memrequired.
—
Kalamazoo
Telegraph.
By these talks the boss himself might
“You must be an old-time fan.”
and
had
to
be
thrown
out
of
play.
We
gain some valuable pointers,and at the bers and a great amount o: new music
“I am," answered the stranger."I examined the ball afterward. It seems Is guaranteed for tetter, ringworm,
same time create a feeling of respon- is used. The club can present a varied
eczema, chapped hands end lipar
e^ieclally enjoy the romantic Irish
AT
THE
MAJESTIC.
that the rubber which surrounds the
sibility in the mind of Che clerk, Et- program and beside* .a number of
running sores, ulcers and in fact all
melodramas,
but, Mr. Mack, It seems
“Her
Great
Match’’—
Another
adery boss should endeavorto encourage soloists and quartettes, the Wagners
cork core, had been overvulcanized,
akin diseases. Good to use after
to
me
that
on
the
stage
you
seem
this felling of responsibiliw. Teach have secured the esnoces of an ex- mirable play of wide reputationbut
and Murphy bit It so bard that the
your clerk that your success u theirs. cellent monologist.
not hitherto seen in Grand Rapids is much heavier."
rubber actually exploded, tore the shaving. 25c a box.
There are bosses here who employ a
‘‘Her Great Match,” which the Cathyarn, the cord and the leather from
A
vote of thanks was extended the
dozen or more clerks, and on account
rine Countiss company will present
"Luck Is a big thing In baseball." re- the center out, and the air, catching
There’s A
treasurer,Robert Poole, by the memof the number employed some might
next week. It is a modern society marked Frank Isbell, the "Bald Eagle
besr
of
the
H.
0.
H.
Concordia
at
the
ball,
made/
it
dart
onto
fair
thick it praetlallyimpossible to have
For the large and increasing sale of
comedy, with a romantic and appeal- of Wichita," who used to wear both
their last meeting for vthe valuable
thesei talks . But when we coslder the
ing love story and is by Clyde Fitch, White Sox and Cub uniforms. "But I ground, and beat us out of the ball Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar- Honey. When
game."
mar y great successfulmerchantswhom services rendered by him during the whose "Girl With the Green Eyes,"
in the need of a cough medicine try
think the toughest bit of luck we had
we read of in magazine*, howihey spend past two years in the xapacity of "The Climbers,” and other plays have
a certain amount of time with their treasurer and member of the board always met with such great favor at this last season happened In a game
Frank Chance, leader of the Cubs it^and you will know the reason.
employees, every day, asking suggest- of directors.The H. Q. H. has a this theater. Maxine Elliott found against Denver early in the season. during the last season, had a narrow
ions and giving advice in return; when membershipat present of 220 and one of her widest successes in "Her
Why Experiment
escape from serious Injury resulting
we read about now these leaders prac- under the able leadership .of such a Great Match,” and it is precisely suitfrom a freak of play much like that When Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
man
as
H.
Brusse,
Robert
Poole
and
tically educate their clerks, in salesed to Miss Countiss and her versatile
describedby Stahl. The freak hapmanship, at the firm’s expense wef can others, is steadily forging ahead, and associates. "Her Great Match” has
has been tried with satisfaction for
pened during the memorable game
safely come to the conclusion .that it will, at the present rate of Increase, its scenes laid in England and is the
over sixteen years in millions of
In which Chicago scored five runs and
pays, i is to have talks with our clerks. have a membership of 300 before the story of an ardent romance that inhomes for oougha, colds, croup andi
St. Louis nine In the first Inning, and
Then again a boss should be a good next annual meeting, which is held in volves the Crown Prince of Eastexample to his employees,for only by October.
all
because
It happened that a poor all throat and bronchial troubles.
phalia and vivacious "Jo” Sheldon, a
being a gsod example, can he gain the
lot of balls got Into the game. In the You can get it anywhere. Look four
Thomas Hill of Detroit, with the wholesome, winsome and high mindconfidence and respect due a leader.
Michigan Central Railway .conyiany, ed Chicago girl traveling abroad with
first Inning of that game, which St the bell on the bottle.
Without practicing what you preach came to Holland in a special car to
Louis finally won 15 to 9, Konetrhy
her' step mother. The latter is an
•you are nottfttitolead. Another thing take his wife, who is an invalid, to the
hit a ball so hard as to smash it out
adventuressand
blackmailing
Wtiit'sMhe
,
which a great many bosses do not give bungalow of John De Boer at Jenison
scheme her’s threatens disaster to the
of shape. Chance leaped and stuck
enough oonslderatioD to isappreeiatiou Park, where she will spend the sumTo
suffer
with
sore
eyes
when
onw
girl who stands out bravely against
up his mitt to knock down the ball,
— appreolation.forwork well done. No mer. The trio was nude Saturday.
the suggestion of a morganatic marwhich darted and hit him on the ear 25c tube of Sutherland’s Eagle Eye
person no matter how cold but likes
Bert Bouma, a Holland boy and a riage. The Crown Prince proves,
as It passed. The hit decided the Salve will cure you. We guarantee
to receive words of appreclatisn when
graduate of Holland High school, has however, to be a brave and gallant
flattery or a pat
honestly earned;
1; not fl
game, showing how
bad baseball it. You risk nothing. It’s a creamy^,
•made good as an orator at the Grand gentleman,and his love for the Ammay
beat
a
good
team,
If It acts in snow white ointment.
Rapids Y. M.
A. and has been erican girl is so overwhelming that
the proper manner.
dhosen as one of the members of the he even renounces his successionto
(Copyright,1911, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
debating team that will meet the the throne that he may win her hon25c is a Small Amount
spoken: or by a raise in salary when
team of the Ferris Institute of Big orably. There is an adroit blending
circumstances permit.
You would not suffer one day for
Rapids next Friday night The team of comedy and sentiment in “Her
Don’t be a boss literallybut sttack
The Stubborn Boy.
is composed of George Broodman, C. Great Match” and it is in the very
five times that amount. Then try
the line of least resistancein handling
The child with a will of hla own
Hunt B. Vander Velde and Bert best vein of Clyde Fitch, who was
of your employeesas .well as your busmay be harder to raise, and cause Sutherland’sEagle Eye Salve.
Bornna. Mr. Bouma graduated from not only the most prolific and popular
iness.
some heartaches and anxiety, but that guarantee it to cure. It’s painless
Try to lose the title boss In favor of Holland High school last June and a of American dramatists but who wrote
year
ago
last
winter
he
won
first the more successes for women stars than Evers, Jr, Telling Evers, Sr., Where will, which Is so hard to handle In and harmless.
something more appropriate.
youth, gets hold of a difficult problem
He Gets Off At
After to-ught the word boss will be local oratorical contest and later the all the rest of them combined.
To buy a milk route
In business In later years, and clinches
decidedly out of dace, that as far as the district contest after which he took
You know that down In Wichita the Itself around the problem, It does not in the City of Holland. Addreas,
mechanic and clerks of Holland are part in the state contest. Since that
NOTICE.
time he has been working in Grand
concerned.
Noitce hereby given to the mem- wind blows at times. In fact every let up until success Is achieved.
223 Fremont St., Grand Rapids,
Rapids and taking instruction in the bers of A. C. Van Raalte Post, No. other part qi the country Is Jealous of
Others who took part In the program
The stubborn "be-sure-you-are- right18
were Miss Ruth Reidsma and Miss Y. M. C A. night school public speak- 262, that at the last regular meeting Kansas winds and most parts of Kan- then-go-ahead” boys are worth much
ers* class. He is the official yell masof this Post it was decided to change sas are jealous of Wichita. Well, the
Cornelia Kamfertmekwho rendered an
more than the gentle, yielding kind,
instrumental duet. Misa Henrietta ter of the organization as well as offe- the time of the regular meetings of wind was blowing right from center provided they are properly trained.
ial reporter of the debating club.
Failure Better Than Shirking.
this Post as follows: The first meet- field that day. It wasn’t much of a
Plalman made a hit with a clever readO. S. Reitnold of Yonkers, New ing will be held on the second Satur- wind, only about 87 miles aa hour, All the successful men in the country
ing entitled"A Dark Brown Diplomat,”
Failure to do a difficulttask is raorwhad
wills
of
their
own.
A
strong
will
which was followed by a number of York, is visitingrelativesin this city. day of each month at 2 o’clock P. M.,
to be commendedthan shirking th* a*^
Yesterday afternoon the last pro- commencing with Saturday, May 13th, which we considera zephyr In the well regulated Is of more value than tempt
selectionsby a ladies’ quartettecom
•pring.
We
needed
one
run
to
tie
and
a
rich
relative.
posed of the Misses Corel! a Kamferbeek gram on Africa was given by the 1911. The second meeting of each
Henrietta Blomendaal, Elizabeth Woman’s Literarydub* There are month will be held on the 4th Wed- two to win, and had men on second
Rosenboom and Minnie Van Leeuwen. fopr more programs to be given be- nesday, at 7:30 P. M., sharp. The and third with no one out, so that it
Future Well Withheld.
Johnny Hyma was there with his fore the annual banquet on June sixth. Saturday afternoonmeetings will be looked pretty soft. The battar bit a
We can be but partiallyacquainted
Monologue stunts.
The fololwingprogram was given:
held for the benefit of members who long, hard fly to center, a hit that
Fred Beeukes Jake Lokker and Van Roll Call ............Current Events live outside of the city. Now that the ought to have been a home ran if the even with the events which actually
Tongeren gave somegood horse sense Rhodesia ..............Mrs. Me Bride Post meetings are held in the new wind hadn’t been blowing. The cen- influence our course through life and
talks beoerlolaltoall present.
Diamond and Gold Mines .....
tity hall and on the ground floor ter fielder came racing in to catch it, our final destiny. There are innumerfew year* ago flying
While John Van der Sluis had for
.......................Mrs. Winter these meetings should be well atbut the ball, after losing its force, be- able other events, it such they may be
bis subject" Why I Want to be Chief Negro Melodies.. Mrs. R. M. DePree tended.
machine*
hardly
gan to blow back. The base runners called, which come close upon us, yet
of Police "the talk was very entereatNew British Confederation and
WM. BAUMGARTEL, saw
thought of, nor
A
paas
away
without
actual
results,
or
the center fielder couldn’t reach
ing and cornicle the answer being "so
Constitution ............. Mrs. Sooy D. H.
Comander.
even
betraying
their
near
approach
by
It
and
both
started
home.
The
wind
he could turn it over to Fred Kamfer- Egypt, under the English ..........
Adjutant.
blew the ball back until the second the reflectionof any light or shadow
beek.”
...............
Mrs. Thurber
The program wound up with a Utile
baseman and shortstop started after across our minds. Could we know
Hard to Do.
in summer. '
playlet. "That Dreadful Boy" with
On* Thaory.
it, then the pitcher tried. Two runs IQ the vicissitudesof our fortune, life
the following cast of characters Eliza1 wonder why the doctor alwayi Three things are difficult— to keep had crossed the plate when the catch- would bo too fall of hope and fear, Emulsion is as much a
beth Vander Schel, Milo De Vrlea, wants you to etick out your tongue!" a secret, to bear injuries, and to make
mer as a winter
er aaw the ball coming right into his exultationor disappointment, to afford
Henry Sienna, Wm. Brower, Elizabeth
us a tingle hour of true serenity.-—
"Probably to cat abort a lot of gab, good use of time.
hands. He thought rapidly,and
Science did it
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PAPER p»na Harrington,Katie Van Lente; Maple St. and First Ave. and that said OWINE TO JINE UWITS
YEARS AGO Roee Koeter, Mary VandenBelt, l»teral sewe>s be laid at the depth and
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os study today Isaiah’s vision.

The temple at Jerusalem, otherwise culled the House of Jehovah. was the scene of the
vision. But Instead of the holy and
most holy, the mercy-seat, altar, table
of shew-breodand the golden candlestick, everything was changed— a gloHous Throne was there, and upon the
Throne the Lord.
On either side of Him, as representing the Divine attributes,stood the

i:

four seraphim, while the entire temple

was filled with His train of followers.
The temple was full of glory-light and
two of the seraphim cried. ‘‘Holy,
holy, holy is Jehovah of Hosts.” The
two on the other side replied.‘‘Let
the whole earth be full of His glory.”

©
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the Whole Earth Be Full of the
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a present of $1000 from her father
on his arrival home. We have
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day, the 17 h day of May, 1911 at 7:30
Holland City Bank has been rein- ' Born to Mr. and Mrs. A- Visscher o clock p. ra. be and is hereby determined as the time when the Common
forced by a young cashier. Mrs on Tuesday -a daughter.
Council and the Board of Public Works
will meet at the council rooms to c nwith* bouncinrbty 5“
'0
AG° sidor
suggestionsor objections
Ml88 AnDa E- Floyd, a student of that ma be made to the construction
of said sewers to said assessment and
assessment district,and to said diagram
plan, plat and estimates.

M^a T" ^ ^

an

lars per year.

‘G’wan, nlggah,’ returned Sally,
lemme be; does you think I’s gwine
to let a li’l thing like a duck stan’
between me an’ my Gawd?’ And she
went on singing Ts gwfne to Jine de
army of de Lawd!’”
“

The City Librarian shall receive a
Six Hundred' Dollars per

salary of
year.

The City Engineer shall erceive a
salary of Fifteen Hundred Dollars per
year to be paid from various funds.
Sec. 2. That the salaries of the
various officers hereinbefore mentioned shall be computed from the
present term of office.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take

COURT PRACTICE DOWN SOUTH

Richard Overweg, City Clerk.

^

Friluir

THflt Uko a ‘‘After on r child had suffered from
severe bronchial trouble for a year ”
Happiness
wrote G. T. Richardson, /of RichardIn Religion.
son's Mills, Ala., “we feared it had
"Speaking of trifles reminds tne of conaumption. It had a bad cough
an occurrencedown near my home all the time. We tried manv remesome years ago.” said a Virginia vis. dies without avail, and doctor’s medItor.
icine seemed as useless. Finally we
‘In Hanover county lived a Mrs. tried Dr. King's New Discovery, and
Newman, who having occasion to go
are pleased to say that one bottle efup to Richmond left her place In
charge of two colored girls, Sally and fected a complete cure, and our child
Betsy, after having carefully locked is again atfong and healthy."For
up everything she thought the girls coughs, colds, hoarseness,iagrippe
might be tempted to use or eat dur- asthma, croup and sore lungs, its
ing her absence.
the most infallible remedy that's
“Now Sally and Betsy were two made. Price 50c add 11.00. Trial
frisky young things and they decided bottle free. Guaranteed by Walsh
they must have company, so they sent Drug Co., H. R. Poesburg and Geo.
word for two male friendji of theirs to L Lage.
come to supper. But when they looked
about for the wherewithal for the meal
No. 272.
there was nothing to be had except
AN ORDINANCE -----that a flock of ducks looked tempting. To Provide for the Payment of SalSo one was caught and killed and Its
a,nes of Certain City Officers for
_____ _____
_____
the Year A. D. 1911.
head and feathers
burned
In the stove.
Aftei|thefeast the party decided I T
Holland Ordains:
to go to the church, a mile or two I Secnon 1. That the^ City Clerk shall

—

ass’t chorister.

1

Child

a revival was going on, ' Dollar's per'yeTr °f Jwelve Hundred
and there Sally fell under the preach£ear
The City Treasurer shall receive a
eris spell and got religion.
salary of Six Hundred Dollars per
^ “As she neared Betsy the latter year.
reached forth and plucked at her
The Street Commissioner shall reskirt. , ’Sally,’ she said In a hoarse ceive a salary of Seven Hundred Dolwhisper, ‘what yo’ gwine to do about lars per year.
district.
The City Attorney shall receive a
ol’ miss’s duckr
Resolved, further,that the City
salary of Four Hundred Fifty Dollars
Clerk be Instructedto give notice of
“ ’G’wan nlggah, lemme alone,’ reper year.
the prop- sed construction of said later- joined Sally, Jerking herself away and
The Health Officer shall receive a
al sewers and of the special assessment conUnuing he refrain, Ts gwine to
salary of Three Hundred Fifty Dolf
the
ex
10 be made to defray part
Jine de army of de Lawd.’
lars per year.
pense of constructing said 00„010
sewers ac‘The next time Sally passed Betsy
The City Physicianshall receive a
cording to diagram, plan and estimate
caught her skirt In a firmer grasp. salary of Three Hundred Dollars per
?
offlceo* 8al(l City Clerk,
year.
and of the district to be assessedthere- ‘Sally,’ she said In a louder tone, ‘now
The Directorof the Poor shall refor b publicationin the Holland City you’s done got ’liglon, what yo’ gwine
ceive a salary of Two Hundred DolNews for two weeks, and that Wednes- to do about ol’ miss’s duck?’

foi:

^KS.l8St

Of tbe Bride class, to be associatesIn
the spiritualKingdom.
In that event there would have been
no offer made to the Gentiles of Jolntheirshlp with Messiah In His glorious
Kingdom— Israel would have gotten
the entire blessing. Tbe Kingdom
would have been established fortbwlth and the nation of Israel, accepting Messiah, would at once have become the channel of Divine blessing
to all
,
But when tbe voice declared.Let tbe
whole earth be full of the Lord’s glory,
the unreadiness of the world to receive
toe message was indicatedby tbe shaking of the door-postsand the darkness
beclouding the glorious scene. St Paul
declares that the shaking of anything
represents Its Instability, its removal—
that something superior may be established In its stead. The Jewish nation
was removed from its favored position
and a new nation, a new doorway, a
new channel of access between God
and men has since been In process of
establishment

,

j

^

New Covenant
promised them
\hy Jehovah. (Jer.
aiaid
"Here am I, $tnd me."
•^God knew that
be rejected;
reje<
nevertheless
"the offer yas made. Had He been received and bad He then taken to Himself His Messianic glory and power It
would have meant that a sufficient
number of tbe Jewish nation bad received Him with their whole heart, so
as to constitute the completenumber

w

„

/

1328.34.

^

Glory, the great
Mediator of the

f

^
fund of haid city and partly by special
assessment upon the lai ds, lots and premises of private property owners abut*
ting upon said part of said streets and

his loss.

enterprise.

Himself to Isas their
great King of

i

mourn

1

1

The launch of the Sky-Lark was a Rev. E Boa, Herman Steggerda and ^ Total estimated cost of lateral sewer.
perfect success and the steady and Miss Maggie
•19A7000
J
.u
• Amount to be raised by special assessmooth glide with which she desun Decorationday the drum corps ment on adjacent private property aocended was remarkable. Every- expectfllo be out in their new uni- ^dlng to benefitsreceived as deterthing was ready at the appointed
.ref?iar
time, but the band not being present held this week P. A. Moes was pro- sewer fund,
Capt. Preston patiently waited until
moted to captain and drum major. | That the lands, lots and premises upthey arrived, when they came she
At a meeting o( the stockholders Z ^vlfd
was allowed to go, accompanied with
sweet strains of music. Capt. Pres- ol tbe First btate Bank of this city, perty adjacent to said lateral sewers in
held Saturday,it was decided to lo- 8a*d slreeta aQd avenues, all of which
ton’s liberalitycreated considerable
and^deCdT,
good feeling among the men, and cate the new bank on the
corner.
River
and
8th
street.
A
stitute
a
special
sewer
district for tbe
the successful termination of a good
lirst class building will be erected purpose of special assessment to dejob reflects great credit on Mr. Anthis summer, and P. DeKraker will
l^at Part °f ibe cost and expense
derson. Capt. Preston says he has
join in
in with
with them
them on
on the
t.hfl north
north side.
a;H* of constructinglateral sewers in said
join
expended $4,000, if not more, and
parts of said streets and avenues in the
the boat is apparently as good as
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO ma ner hereinbefore set forth, as determinedby the Common Council and
new\ He is
19 thinking
uitnKing seriously
seriously of!
oi | ’•Champion” is the name of u as hereinbefore set forth, said disrunning from this port to Chicago mnie double quartet organized Wed. trict to be known and designated as

Lord’s Glory
fnter;!?®dayevening, comprising the
The significationof this vision we tamed that hew, 11 conclude to do | lowing voices; ! at tenor, I. H. Fairdraw from the words of Jesus. He so. t The captain has been one of the banks, N. N. Davison:2nd tenor J.
refers us directly to this vision* (John
boy s amongst us during the winter. Dykema, VV. Hiler; 1st bass, W. A.
12:41.) In ful- _
and we wish him success should he Holly, J. A. Kooyers; 2nd bass, Dr.
Ailment of the
embark in the
|r vV’.,] inthnmr VnnI? ’ tk
Divine promise
|D -\.,luUle Anthony VanRy. The
Jesus appeared
Holly, pres.; Dr.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO of}lcer3
at His first adL. N. Tuttle, vice pres : J. Dykema,
vent and offered
°7-r
H“l,“nd.Jem>g™18 ar- secy ; n”'^ Dav'ison? tr^sTT’a!

rael

ff.

to

°4

Howard ‘“d

Following this response the door-posts
were shaken and an obscuringhaze
filled the temple, dimming the glory.

Ut

j

death of
Mich- Inf., Karel Mulder, Sunday
afternoon, May 7 after a severe and
tvampea. ftJennieWFiegoTk'
E. Osborne, teachlingeringillness, at his home in the er.
neighboringvillage of Vriesland,
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
leaving a wife and two children, and
a large circle of relativesand friends

THE CALL TO DIVINE SERVICE
'Tien told

m

sad task to announce the
nngton, Dickie Visa .-her, Bennie
pow on file in the office of the
an old comrade of the 8th
Plaaman, Josie Peterson, Lucy Van 'Serk; aDl1 ^hat th? ,C08t and e*peo*e

t™6'

Sml

Wouldn't Lot a
^nr'i^:'d^^dpisr,^,Ppx1fS•nlly
Duck Disturb Htr
!

It is a

ARMYl

’",re H'ii°

3w 17 Virginia Juries Not Charged— Georgia immediate effect.
Passed, Ma
lay 3rd, A. D. 1911.
Dlvorca Catea Tried Twice If
Approved, Miay 4th, A. D. 1911.
Plaintiff Win*.
I

Hope, Kaiamazo0, Hills-

^
(A'
1?^*“
f

learned that Mr. Kantere has pur' P1”'* and. M'
Tbe
chased the house and lot, and store
(Kalam^<x>
and lot of Mr. G. J. Te Vaarwerk, BeCOnd ^theuU' 0'
„
and the lot lying east of Mr. Kanters Ceorge Cheesbro, the Ottawa

J.

P.

STEPHAN,

Proposed Lateral Sewers

Mayor.
‘It’s queer the way the laws In some
Attest:
of the southern states differ from our
RICHARD OVERWEG.
On Columbia Ave., from 7th to 9th St.,
laws up here,” said Col. Allah T. BrlnsCity Clerk.
residence on 8th street— 132 feet county b°y' 8ent ul) for life for the on 9th St., from Columbia Ave., to Linraade, Just back from
long trip
front. Evidently Mr. Kanters has ™urder.0*h'8 8ra°d mother, Mrs. coln Ave.; on Lincoln Ave., from 9th to
through
the
south.
8th street,and 8th street from Lincoln
COUNCIL.
considerable faith in Holland
f lerce’ in 1 al,madKe.
years ago
(Official.)
Ave., to Fairbanks Ave., on Lincoln Ave"In Norfolk, Va., I sat one day renue from 9th to 16th St.; on 11 th Street cently beside a federal Judge when a
Holland, Mich., May 3, 1911.
On Honda, la.l the
in
The Commen Council met in regucity were eieiled over a murder com° “7
ueve,lu^u from Lincoln Avenne to Columbia Ave. criminal case was being tried. The
CHy of Holland, Mich,,
charge was, I think, robbing the lar session and was called to order by
mitted neat Coopersville that mernt
t,
the Mayor.
City Clerk’* Office. April 20, 1911
ing. Sheriff VaupeU went up
ePt
Notice is hereby given that the Com- United States mails. At 5 p. m. the
Present— Mayor Stephan, Aids.
mon Council of the City of Holland, at Judge turned aside and speakingvery Van Tongeren, Lokker, Drinkwater,
and returned in the evening with the he ““ld "°l 1VentW°
alleged murderer and lodged
Hairy vBndenBergand Miss An- a sessionheld Wednesday,April 19, 1911 quietly said:
King. Kammeraad,Mersen, Lawrence,
" 'The Jury will now retire.’
Harrington, Jellema and Brouwer,
safely in jail.
being brought ?a Meyers of this city, were united adopted the following resolutions:
and the Clerk.
" ‘A recess,I suppose,’I observed.
The minutes of the last three meet“ ‘No,’ he said, The Jury Is about to
ings were read and approved.
retire to considerthe evidence and
ment of his version of the affair ^er£> Fast 7th street. The cereLincoln Ave.; on Lincoln Ave., from
REPORTS OF STANDING COMgive its verdict’
MITTEES.
which taken together with the
^ an ljncle
ALinc0!n ,0
“ ’But you did not charge the Jury,’ I
The Committee on Ways and
remarked in a puzzled way.
Mean sreported progress on the sevM*We do not charge the Juries In eral matters referred to them.
Lambertus Voskamp, a native of ?f relative9‘The b.ride was charm-,'.That said lateral sewer* be laid at the this Jurisdiction,’ he replied.
,

^

a

»,

yet

COMMON

™

SKSh
^
“uT LV" ,P-,T
there
• ?
—

^

,

him

On

SJSSSS***Mzra-r ofsrsSSSSSS

'

j

ZeVJV ‘T

state-

Ktt&sBArtr

Hanover, (Germany)went to work *n^y dressed in white

and

.

carried

Filed.

a°d of th® dimenalon.

The Committee on

Streets and

"In Savannah a day or two later I
Crosswalks and the City Attorney to
was In a court room where a divorce
whom were referred the contract of
case was being tried before a Jury. Herman Vander Veen, reported as
ersville,in this county, about four 1 VaI]( en Berg 'vas best man- The J9I1, aud now on file in the office of the The wife, who was the plaintiff, was follows:“Your Committee on Streets
and Crosswalks, to whom was reweeks ago. Last Sunday they had ^dding march was played by
fnd exp^n8e of given the verdict.
"So she gets her decree," I remarked ferred with the City Attorney, the
some words aboutdoing some chores ^mie \ sndenBrmk. Maoy beau- p.rt,'yTrom‘^!S“IIS’
contract of Herman Vander Veen for
to a lawyer friend.
and Monday morning early
and costly presents were re- said city and partly by special assessthe pavement of Central avenue, reed Cady that he was going to quit ce,ved- Harry \ andenBerg is a ment upon the lands, lots and premises “ ‘No, not now,’ he replied. Tn this port that they have examined said
"Ye Are • Holy Nation"
state when in a divorce case the vercontract and that they find that cerNo other nation In tbo world was and demanded his money. Cady member of the Holland Life Saving ^p"i?*eap;TrtI^wnersabuttin^uPdict goes to the plaintiff the case must
tain amendmentsare required in said
found more worthy than Israel of the told him that he had no money
Crew: His bride is one of Hollands’
be tried again at the next term of contract.TMy recommend that said
honored position. Consequently. God him and could not pay him then. P°Pular youDK
J
terai sewers
according
to the benefits thereto court. If the plaintiff wins again the amendmentsbe incorporated into said
proceeded to make a new nation comdetermined as follows:
This conversationtook place in the
decree Is granted.
contract and that thereupon same be
posed exclusively of saints. As St
Total estimated cost of latera
executed by the contractorand his
barn.
Some
words
followed and
" ‘If, however,at the first trial the
Peter explains,“Ye are a royal priestsewer $6323.28.
defendant wins, the case Is all over. bondsmen and that the Mayor and
Cady turned around to walk over to
hood. a holy nation” (1 Peter 11, 9).
J Amount to be raised by special Queer law that, but the Judge said It City Clerk be authorized to sign
Pint of an, the saintly Jews were the other side of the barn, whereupsame; it being expresslyunderstood
assessment
adjacent private was working well— that after the first that said contract is not to be bindtaken to be tbe nucleus of tbe New on Voskamp pulled a revolver out
property according to benefitsre- verdict In favor of the plaintiff a re- ing upon the City until approved by
Nation, spirit-begotten, heavenly. Sub- and shot Cady in the back, the bulceived
as determinedby the Com- conciliationwas often brought about" ihe Common Council at a subsequent
sequently,the selective processes hav- let passing clear through him and
—Cleveland Leader.
meeting.”
mon Council. $4549.07ing continued throughoutthis Gospel came out at the breast. The woundAdopted.
Best
hi
the
World
Age to the Gentiles,with its close the ed man then ran out into the barnAmount to be paid from the
The Committee on Streets and
UNION
Holy Nation will be completedby the yard, followedby his assassin and
general sewer fund $1774.21.
Walked to Cure Injured Leg.
Crosswalks to whom was referred the
power of the First Resurrection.
i That the lands lots and premises Over six years ago M. E. Crookum, matter of bids for City teaming, rethey had a short tussle there but
As Isaiah's lips were touched with a
upon which said special assess- now employed as night watchman at ported recommending that the conCady
soon dropped. After he fell
live coal from the altar, It illustrated
ments shall be levied shall include the local plant of the Diamond Match tract be awarded to H. Plaggenhoef
how the saintly ones of all nations on the ground Voskamp deliberately
at his bid of $3.50 per day.
all private property adjacent to company, injured one of his legs. PhyAdapted.
during this Gospel Age have had the put two more bullets into him, striksicians
told
him
that
a
complete
cure
said lateral sewers in said strs.and
The Committee on Streets and
required blessing upon their lips and ing him in the neck and face, in
could be effectedonly by much walk- Crosswalks, to whom was referred
aves all of which private lots, lands
have proclaimedthe Divine Invita- |8P>te of the entreaties of Cady’s sising. Six years four months and twen- the petition of Cappon
Bertsch
and premises are hereby designatlon. “Present your bodies living Hacri- ter, who on being aroused by the
Fast Color Ey lists Used
ty-four days ago Crookum was given Leather Company for the grading of
ficea,holy and acceptable to God.”
ted
and
declared
to
constitute
a
noise of the shooting ran out into
his present Job by the match company. Maple street between Eighth and
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
“Her® Am I; Send Me”
the yard, in her nightdress and bare- price, quality considered,in the world. special sewer district for the pur- Since then he has walked 27,000 miles Ninth streets, reported recommending
Their excellent style, easy fitting and pose of special assesment to de- In carrying out his official duties and that the Street Commissioner he inGod bns desired to send His mes- footed, to help her brother.
I long wearing qualities excel those of
sage of grace and the invitation to sacfray that part of the cost and ex- In addition to this has walked two structed to grade said part of said
WHAT .YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO other makes. If you have been paying pense of constructing lateral sew- miles a day going to and from work. street under the supervisionof the
rifice to all who would have the ear
high prices for your shoes, the next time
City Engineer.
to bear. And tbo sanctified,whom
Wm. Bertsch passed his examina- you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes ers in said part of said streets and He says his leg Is almost well. CrookAdoffted and recommendationorIsaiah typified. Lave throughouttills tion admitting him to West Point.
a trial You can save money on your avenues in the manner hereinbe- um has a regular beat which he must dered carried out.
Age said. “Lord, hero am I; send me.”
traverse each hour. It Is one mile In
The Committee on Streets and
Otto Breyman has the foundation footwear and get shoes that are just as fore set forth, as determined by
Israel’s experiences are used os the
length. He makes the rounds twelve Crosswalks, to whom was referred
good in every way as those that have
the Common Council and as herenearly laid for a new buildingon the
been, costing you higher prices.
measuring line to show when the comtimes a night He works seven days the proposition relative to the paveinbefore set forth, said district to a week and has missed only two days ment from Eighth street to the GraIf you could visit our large factories
pletion of tbe Church will be accom- corner of 8th and Market streets
at Brockton, Mass* and see for yourself be known and designated as Lin- •since taking this employment— Chico ham & Morton dock, reportedas f^lplishedand the glory of the Ixird shine He intends building next season.
A1
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
lows: “Your committee recommends
forth upon IsCharles Odell will hereafter patrol made, you would then understand why coln Avenpe special sewer assess- correspondenceSan FranciscoChronthat
the
City
make
to
the
said
Grament district.
icle.
rael. and through our streets as night watchman.The
they hold their shape, fit better and
ham & Morton TransportationCo.
further,
that the
city
Israel to all na- merchants and business men of the wear longer than other
i i Resolved,
i .
,
— the followingproposition:That the
OAtrpc*
-w.
uDouriM
name
and
price
clerk
be
instructed
to
civenotices
of
tions. peoples city have promised to contribute
City will pay two-thirds (2-3) of the

Miss

Voskamp

U

iadies.
i

W.

L.

•

-

DOUGLAS

83.00, 83.50,

84.00

on

& 85.00

SHOES

•

,

MADE
Boys9

Shoes
$2.00
and
$2.50

!

&

•

• •

makes.u

-

—j

How Artificial Furs Are Made.
cost of that part o? the pavement
euough per week to warrant him in
The
raw pieces are frozen and the lying between Eighth street and the
;he
crrufti°a
of
That measuring doing thisS&ffiLorMAll(>rderCaUlog'w-UDon*l*a’ lateral sewers and of the special askin carefully shaved off, thawed and
line tells of the
— -KORBALEBT
sessment to be made to defray part send to the tanneries to be made into railroad track situated nearest to
Eighth street, the said Graham &
Mr.
Arend
Visscher,
the
efficient
desolation of Isexpense of constructing said leather. The frozen fur which re- Morton Co. to pay one-third (1-3)
rael’s land, of Its secretary of the AgriculturalSociety
Ter8 !fcordi.ng
diagram, mains is allowed to thaw slightly at of the cost of said part «>f the pavebecoming utterly is so busy now-a-days that he was
plan and estimate which is on the bottom, so that a small part of toe ment. Said Graham & Morton Comwaste and of obliged to appoint an assistant on
any to pay the entire cost of the
file in the office of said City Clerk, hair Is freed from Ice. This thawed
their .removal last Saturday morning. . It is a boy
alance onsaid pavement. The paveand of the district to be assessed portion is then covered with a solu- ment construction and materials and
from the land. and weighs 16 ounces to the pound.
therefor by publication in the Holland tion of rubber, which Is allowed to set workmanship for that portion for
The last verse of
Proposed Lateral Sewers
The result Is that large seamless which the City pays a part of the cost
John Xagelkerk. foreman of De
City News for two weeks, and that
Ee/ectedby "me oten." tbe ,e8aoD tells of
pieces of fur are obtained much to be according to plans and specifihow there will Hollander,was married last evening
cheaper than those which come with cations prepared by the City Encome n sprout out of the roots— a holy to Minnie Den Uyl, an estimable
the natural skin. These same artifi- gineer. And provided further, that
Beed, a holy people, under Divine young lady. The News force joins
by derermined as the time when the cial fore are said to be more lasting the said Graham & Morton Transporprovidence, will be raised up. These the editor in wishing “John" and
City of Holland,Mich.,
Common Council and the Board of than the real, because they are lm- tation Co. will donate to the City the
holy ones of Israel, on this side the his bride many happy years of marCity Clerk’s Office, April 20, 1911.
Public Works will meet at the coun- huae from the attacks of moths.
triangular piece pf ground bounded
Tell, will be the Ancient Worthies, who ried life.
Notice is hereby given that the Comby the section line, Eighth street, and
cil rooms to consider any suggestions
will he resurrectedand enter Into their
he city of Holland, at
raon Council of the
Lake street, and also the strip of
The
following
is
the
roll
of
honor
a session held Wednesday, April 19, or objections that may be made to
reward ns the earthly representatives
ground lying between Lake street
Superlative,
of Messiah’s Kingdom. tHeb. 11:88-40; m District No. 1, township of Hol- 1911, adopted the following resolu- the construction of said sewers to
Smith (to member of vested choir) and the main siding of the Fere Marsaid assessment and assessment disPsa. 45:io.i To these Princes will ‘and for the month ending April 30, tions:
—’I
hear you’ve got a new tenor la quette Railway Company.
Resolvedthat lateral sewers be con* trict, and to said diagram, plan,
Adopted.
be gathered the faithful, loyal, holy of 1886; Gertie Kidding, Reka Kidding
the
choir.
What kind of a voice haa
•tructed on Maple strea between 8th
The Committee on- Streets and
the Jews, tbe nucleus, the beginning Addie Huntley, Lizzie De Kraker,
plat
and
estimates.
he— good?” Jones— “Good? I ehggid
and 10th St. on 10th St. between Maple
Crosswalks requestedthe Council to
of the earthly phase of the Kingdom.
Katie DeKraker, Maud De Kraaker, St. and First Avenue.on&tbSt.between
Richard Overweg, City Clerk. ay so! It's ao good otoe o( the otter inspect Cleveland avenue from Sixtenors will apeak to him."— Ufa.
17 3w
Continuedon page 7)
and tongues.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.

In the matter of the eeUte of

Enterprising Business Firms
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

Jan Pool, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 28th day of April
A. D. 1911, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims

BANKS

INC.

WO

E. De Feyter, fireman ......... 31.25 his report for the month of April
C. De Witt, fireman ............ 31,25
Filed.
(Continued from page 6)
Lee De Feyter, fireman ........ 20.83
The Clerk presentedthe following
teenth street north to Black Lake. * Wm. Van Kegenmorter,fireman 10.42 bonds: Constable of the Second
M. Vander Bee, fireman ....... 18.75 w?l!d' .Leonard De Witt, as principal
Accepted.
J. Veldheer,fireman ........... 18.75 with Jacob Flieman and Fred W.
. On motion of Aid. Harrington:
Resolved, that when the Council A. Smeenga, fireman ........... 18.75 Jackson as sureties; constable of the
adjourns, they adjourn until Friday, Dick Knoll, fireman ............ 18.75 Fourth ward, Hans Dykhuis, as prinFred Stratton, fireman ......... 18.75 cipal with A. H. Meyer and B. Keppel
May 5th, 1911, at 5 o’clock p. m.
H. De Maat, fireman ........... 1875 as sureties-Clerk’s bond, R. Overweg
Carried.
The Committee on Claims and Ac- L. Kamerling. fireman ......... 18.75 as principal with Cornelius Ver
counts reportedhaving examined the J. Bommers, fireman ........... 18.75 Schure and Henry Gcerlings as surefollowing claims ami recommended John Knoll, sub-driver......... 37.50 ties.
Jack Knoll, fireman ............ 31.25
the paymetn for same:
Bond and sureties approved.
31.25
Richard Overweg. clerk ...... $ 33.33 Ted Helder, fireman .......
The Clerk presented Wholesale

CommoD

Council

against said deceased to said court for
exam nation and adjustment, and that
THE FIRST STATE BANK
all creditors of said deceased are reXS
quired to present their claims to said
Capltsl Stock paid in ..................... Isd.oo
court, at the probate office, in the City
Surplus and undivided proflts ............
60.000
Depositors Security...................... 150.000 of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
\fC BRIDE, P. H., ATTORNKT, RtAL E8- 4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
before the
Florence Kruisenga, asst, clerk 20.00
iu- ute and ineuranca.Office In McBride Exchangeon all businesscentersdomestic snd
foreign.
Block.
28th day of August,A. D. 1911
N. J. Essenberg. treasurer.... 22.91
and that said claims will be heard by Jerry Uoercma, janitor ....... 2500
Doubleday Bros. & Co., ink and
said court’onj the] 28th day of August,
VANDER MEULEN, I EAST EIGHTH G. J. Diekema,Pres.
J- W. Bcardslee.V. P
supplies ....................
5170
Bt. Cltlxen* pjione 1743.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier
H. Luldens. Ass't C. A. D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the foreJohn Van Anrooy, register of
noon.
deeds ......................
.83
Dated, April 28th, A. D. 1911
R. Overwec. postage and ex-

T\1KKSMA.Q.

J., ATTORNBT AT LAW.
Collection*promptly M tended to. OtfiM
orer Vint Bute Bank.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

EDWARD

Capital stock paid In .....................$ 50000

J. S4ER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND Additionalstockholder'sliability...50 Ouo
Central Avee. Cltliena phone 1416. Bell Depositor security ...................... luo.’ooo
phene 141.
Pays 4 per cent interest on SavingsDeposits

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

T'vR,

XJ

W. O. WINTEk. OFFICB TWO

DIRECTORS:

door* eaet of Interurban office. Holland,
Mich. Cltlsenaphone: Rceldence, 1697; office,
1714.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
A^HAB. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH

\J

The

Van EycK-

press ......................3.60
A. Brouwer, rug, hall tree,
.........................

50.50

Underwood Typewriter Co.,

typewriter.................92.25
STATE OK MICHIGAN, Th* Probet*Co or G. Blom, freight and cartage.. .80
lor the County of Ottawa.
A. Steketec, toweling and
At a session of said court, held at
thread .....................4.10
the Probate Office In the City of Grand Peter boot, supplies .......... 5.43
Haven. In said Bounty, on the 1st day of J. \ anden Berg, repairing furniture .....................5.00
May. A. D., loll.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby A De Jong, labor ............12.00
Scott-LugersLumber Co., lumJudge of Probate.
ber ........................2.35
In the matter of the estate of
B. Olgers, labor ..... ........ 24.00
CorneliaPfaustielil,deceased
K. Plagenhoef,labor ......... 11.00
Gerrlt J. Diekema and Albertus C. Van R. Drolenga,labor ............ ^12.00
Raalte having died In said court their petition
E. Beekman, labor ........... ^24.00
praying for licenseto sell the Interest of said
estateIn certainreal estate therein described. H. Stoel, labor ...............23.00
re
Peter Zanting. labor .......... 23.00
IJlt Is ordered. That the 89th day of May.
Vander Ploeg, labor ........ 23.00
A. D. 1911. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
Ver Hoef, team work ...... 133.22
said probate office, be end Is hereby appointed
I. Plagenhoef, sprinkling ..... 7.30
for hearing said petition;
and that all persons Interestedin said estate ap- T. Nauta, street commissioner 29.17
pear before saio court, at said time and place, X. J. Yonker. supplies ........ 16.80
to show cju»e whyja cense to sol! the Interest Peter Ver Wey. pound master 15.75
of said estate In said real estate should not be SuperiorMill & Mfg. Co., ma-

Flower

TAILORS, HATTERS, FUR-

Shop

NISHERS.

Weurding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour

Graham Flour and
EAST EIGHTH

Bolted Meal, Feed

Bt. Cltlienaphone 1228.

Middlingsand Bran

1,

Chas. S. Dutton

MUSIC.

i

88-90 E.

Eighth St.

Propriotor

y'tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-

\J

la* eong* and the beet In the muato line.
Cltlaen* phone 1269. 87 Eaet Eighth SL

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Largest Stock of

Bicycles

IX VANDER PLOEO. BTATIONERT AND
XI book*, the beet aeeortment.44 Eaet

Eighth Bt Cltlienaphone

1469.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR-FINISH.

Kleyn
Lumber
Co.

dtt. Repairing bf any
in the

Cltliena

CO., S6

RIVER

CHAS. HUBBARD

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
Bt

DEPOT,

80

of

all descriptions.

Cltlsena phone 1749.

UNDElfrAKING.

90 East Sixth St.

The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
28th day of April, A. D., 1911

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
JOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH In the matter of the estate of
Bt Cftlienephone 1867— Sr.
Jamee L. Fletcher, Deceased.

v

CROCKERY. GUSS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

copy.

Pc

7

WilllamJ.Fletcherhaving filed In said court his
petitionpraying that a certain instrument In
writing,purporting to be the last wljl and testament of said deceased, nowon hie in said
court be admitted to probate,and that the administration with the will annexed of said
estate be granted to Fred T. Miles or to some
other suitableperson.

Engineer recommended

that Klass Buurma be allowed $1,000
on th* First avenue grading contract.

Adopted and warrant

ordered

issued.

City Attorney Vander Mculen tendered his resignation as Justice of
the Peace to take effect on the first
of June, A. D. 1911.
Accepted and filed.
The Clerk reported bids for city
printing by the SentinelPublishing
Company, Holland City News and H.
Holkeboer.
Referred to the Committee on
Ways and Means.
The Clerk presented communication from the Holland Gas Company.
On motion of Aid. Harrington:
Resolved,that the communication
be referred to the Mayor, the Committee on Ways and Mean* and five
others to be appointedby the Mayor,
and that the communication be pub-

. .

•

Carried.

;

lished in the officialpaper.

*

Bert Slagh, balance due ....... 21.23 H. Mouw. bicycle repairs ____
On motion of Aid, Jellema the8.60
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge Eugene Dietzgen Co., supplies 3.40 Holland City News, printing..
Council took a recess of fifteen min32.00
f Probate.
H. A. Naberhuis, city engineer 46.00 Holland City News, printing.. 14.50 utes.
In the matter of the estate of
After recess, the Council having
Jacob Zuidema, asst, engineer 19.25 Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
George W. Browning
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
sanding desk .............. ' .50 been called to order, the Mayor, all
Deceased.
™ldjn*, ...................4.84 John Vanden Horn, labor.... 20.00 of the Aldermen and the Clerk being
James B. Clow & Sons, valve.. 8.90 present.
Frances E. Browning having tiled In said court f • X. lonkman, supt. and maOn motion of Aid. Van Tongeren,
terials .....................
42.00. R.
B. Champion, expenses
her petition praying mat a certaininstrument in
7.00
Grand Rapids ............. 1.15 the Council referred back to report*
writing,purporting to be the last will and testa- H. J. Klomparens, poor orders
of standing committee*.
ment of said oeceased,now on file in said Jacob Flieman, rent ........... 1.40 Fostorna Glass Specialty Co.,
Wm. Vander Veer, rent ....... 3.50 balance inv. $3617 ...........5.40 The Committee on Ways and
court be admitted to probate,and that the adPeter Prins, rent ............. 4.00 jC. J. Litscher ElectricCo., wire 93.36 Means reported for introduction an
ministrationof said estate be granted to herordinance entitled “An Ordinance^
Arend Visscher, rent
............2.00 Electric Appliance Co., meter,
self or to some other suitable person.
Mrs. L. Mulder, rent .........
5.00 ! brackets, etc ............... 80.07 provide for the payment of salaries
It is Ordered, That the >
of ^certain city officers for the year
Mrs. T. Slagh, rent ........... 6.00 General Electric Co., supplies,
29th day of May, A. D., 1911.
Percy
Ray, rent
. ........
5.00 less cr ....... ............. .68
Isaac Bazaan, rent .....
The ordinancewas read a first and
10.00 Van Dyke & Sprictsma.supat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Holland Pressed Brick
| plies
2
tir?c by its titIc'
probate office,,56 and is hereby apbrick ...........
...... 6.50 Peter Boot, supplies .....
j 60 i . 0n mot,on °rf
the orpointed for hearing said petition.
1911.

...

Further Ordered,That public
notice thereof be given by publicaT^TKBTRA'BBAZAAR STORE. 40 BAIT
Eighth Bt Cltliena phone 1267— Sr.
tion of a copy of this order, for three
It is Ordered,That the
successive weeks previous to said day
29th day]of May, A. D. 1911.
of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
at ten O’clock in the forenoon, at said a newspaper printed and circulated in
probate office, be and is hereby ap- said county.
ALBERT HIDDINO.-PILL TOUR MAR- pointed for] hearing saidopetition
EDWARD P. KIRBY,

U

..
issued.

.

'.

STATE OF MICHIGAN —

WEST EIGHTH

the electriclight fixture contract.
. Adopted and waifant ordered

W.

39 W. 9th St.

10UL

Citizenp Phone 1156

pRIB NEWS

The Clerk reportedrecommending
that the Tungstolier Company be paid
the sum of $/00.00 less 2 per cent on

v

sort.
Dealers in Lumber

LUMBER
Bt.
phone
8COTT-LUGER8

Filed.

payment:
R. B. Champion, supt .......... $ 62.50
A. E. McClellan, chief engineer 50.00
Bert Smith, engineer .......... 30.00
Janies Annis, engine. er ....... 30.00
Frank Crispell, engineer ....... 30.00
Nick Van Slooten, fireman.... 26.25
A. Clark, fireman .............26.25
John Borginan,fireman... ____ 26.25
John De Boer, fireman ........ 23.00
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th street attendant .......
22.50
Abe Nauta, meter inspector... 32.50
Wm. Winstrum, troublcman.. 22.50
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 25.00
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman,. 30.00
terials ..................... 300.00 Guy Pond, lineman ...........27.50
granted;
It Is furtherordered,that-publlonotice there- Peter boot, poor orders ....... 23.50 Hans Dykhuis, lineman ....... 27.50
of be given by publicationof a copy of thli Hcl'ar.d ! uc! Co., fuel ........ 2.25 Lane Kamerlipg, water inorder, for three successiveweeks previous to Board of Public Works, water
spector ...................
32.50
aid day of hearing,in tha Holland City Naws,
rental ..................
3.50 Eva A. Miles, bookkeeper ____ 27.50
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
fuel
Mabel Bosman, asst, bookEDWARD P. KIRBT,
J. Wolfert, poor orders ....... \ 2.00
keeper .....................
13.33
A true
Judge of Prooat*. •dr.. J. ^aas, rent
1.50 Josie Kerkhof, stenographer..
26.00
A.
Tir cHers .....
Orrie Sluiter.
10.50 James Oestvecr, collector .....
10.00
J. H. luls. poor orders .......
Registerof Probate.
6.00 Mrs. Minnie Kostcr, weekly
H. Van Ry, poor orders ...... 22.00 payment ...................
10.00
IS 3\v
M. bontekoe. poor orders ____
8.00 Citizens Transfer Co., cartage 13.65
Johnson, switches,
STATE OF-mnCHIGAN— The Probate Court I'uai wi-u uuiik, poor orders.. 20.00 A.
for the County of Ottawa.
Holland Citv St?te Bank, poor
plates,etc. ,...! ............ 6.45
t a session of said Court, held at th* Pro, cr,ier? ••••. ..........
...... 11.00 DoubledayBros. & Co., supbate Officein th* City of Grand Haven, in Isaac Ver Scuure, draying....
plies ....................... 9.85
.75
said County, on the 1st day of May a. T. Keppeis So.-*.;, fuel ........ 10.63 W. J. Garrod, insurance .......
19.22
..

BT.

ClUiene phone 1166.

FLUTTER * DTKEMA, 8

3w-l8

31.25 Liquor Dealer’s bond of Walter Sut31.85 ton as principal with E. F. .Sutton
18.75 and Hermanus Boone as sureties.
18.75
Aid. Drinkwater moved that the
18.75 bond and sureties be approved.
18.75
Aid Jellema moved as a substitute
J. Bientema.fireman ........... 18.75 motion that the bond and sureties be
I. Japinga. fireman ............. 18.75 reterred to the Committee on Licenses
H. Kleis, fireman .............. I8.75 and the City Attorney with power to
B. Vander Water, fireman ...... 18.75 act.
Said substitute motion prevailed.
J. Lange veldc, sub-driver ...... 39.75
I he Clerk presentedthe following
G. Ter Vree, asst, chief ....... * 25.00
C. Blom. Jr., rhief .............. 4375 oaths of office: Cornelius Vander
Allowed and warrants ordered Mculen City Attorney; Dr. B. B. Godfrey. Health Officer; Wm. H. Orr,
issued.
The followingbills, approved by member of the Board of Police and
the board of Publis Works, at a meet- Fire Commissioners; Peter Telhart,
ing held May 2nd, 1911, were ordered ^yjnspector; N\ J. Essenberg, City
certifiedto the Common Council for

Jas.

etc

T.

P. Dykema, fireman ............
H. Lokkcr, fireman ........ ...
G. Van Haaftcn, fireman .......
J. Streur, fireman ..............
Ed. Streur, fireman ............
M. Brandt, fireman ............

It is

,,

PLZ?:

ORRfEsTJiTE^8'0'^"-

Bt

.

Co.,

T'7r
of

’ 70

.........

b:
hC'Z
FZ:tm^ndt!T. Lamp ,38
W. G. Winter, city physician.. 62.50 Standard Oil Co., turbine.. lu.
James Westvcer, director
O’Gara Coal Co.,' balance due
,

|

!

^

;«

labor

and

It

Av?r,thn

.68

.

.

Ald:

WKd^dCoortil‘;
23.59
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

.

On motion of

Aid. King:
Resolved, that theJ Board of Public

t po?r ........ •••••; ....... 43.75 Jacob Dogger, rags ...... ..... 35
Jennie Kanters, librarian ..... 120.00 Jacob Zuidema
4
Holland City News, pointing.. 106.60 k A. KabS,. city anginear

!

Xx ket beaket with nice clean freah gro«erl*i.Don't forget the place, corner River
It is Further Ordered, That public
•nd Seventh atreeU. Both phone*.
notice tnereof be given by publication
Register of Probate.
of a copy of this order, for three sucp. BOOT, DEALER IN DRT GOODS AND cessive weeks previous to said day of
3w-18
XT grocertea. Give ua a visit and we will hearing, in the Holland City News, a
aatlety you. 32 Weat Eighth
,
newspaper printed and circulated in STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probats Court
said county.
for the County of Ottawa. •
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
In the matter of the estate of
BREWERIES.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

.

^ ^

o

h’.X^n'lh

.........

Mn«3"g:

^ Strw.».1Siin^‘Ch:

729.54 I
1 Allowed and warrantsissued. Ways and Means
Allowed and warrant, ordered The Clerk presentedthe Rowing LSV0n\,r^

Sujerio^Mill& Mfg. Co., extra
d.°fPrs
.....
.............. 7.50
..

|

;

PuETor™*

issued.

S

„

oroceed "tr Dorati

V"

The Committee on Poor reported
w!,h a Pr'vious "solutionof the
Council.
presenting the report of the Director 1 At a meeting of the board held May
Carried. ,
of the Poor, stating that they had 2. 191 1, bids were received and opened
On motion of Aid. King:
rendered
temporary
aid
for the two for the furnishing of sewer material,
Sikke Jonker. deceased.
Resolved, that it is the sense of the
Orrie Sluiter
weeks ending May. 3rd, 1911, amount- T. Keppeis Sons having quoted the
Council that the ordinance of the
Notice Is hereby given that four months
JJOkL^ND CITT BREWERT, CORNER
Register of Prohatf
n!"t1°
lowest prices were declared to be the
City relative to the obstructionof
from the SndiCday of May. A. D. 1911.
n
. lowcst biddcrs and the contract was streets and sidewalks should be enI8-3W
Tenth and Maple Street*. Cltlienaphone
have been allowed for creditor* to present
1 he Committee on Public Build- awarded to them, subject to the apIIS. Purest beer In the world. Bold In botforced, and that the Police DepartSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- their claims against said deceased to said ings and Property reported progress proval of the Council,
tlaa end kega A. Selft A Bon.
ment be requested to use proper
bate Court for the County of Ot- court for examination and adjustment in the several matters referred to | Received and action approved,
and that all creditors of sold deceased are them, and requested permission to | At a meeting of the board held May measures to enforce them.
tawa.
Carried.
At e session of said court, held at the pro- required to present their claims to sold have two sill cocks put in the City 2 1911, the superintendentreported!
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
hall.
i-.r
u'^‘)ld'
KinK reported that the Bell
I relative to the
bate office In the City of Grand Haven, court, at the Probate Office In th® city of
tj the condition of the Cen- , Telephone Company requested the
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater the
sewer which reoort
was
inc
the ', tral avenue
av<
W
t \X*
3 6 t\
I a j | ^ ^ 1 u — —,^UCTl5.u
i* .
in said county on the 4th day of M*y A. D. 1911 Grand Haven. In said county, on or bematter was referre dto the Commit- received
.....
.0Lm8,tall'ng a. lon8 d,8ta„n.ce
«TTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
receivedand
and ordered transmitted
to telephone
Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of fore Itho Snd day of SeptemberA. D. 1911
in the booth at the City
"f phannaclat Full stock of good* per- Probate.
and that said elaims will be heard by said tee on Public Buildings and Property, the Council for their information.
Hall.
taining to the business. Cltlaens phone 1483with power to act.
court
os!the2nd
day
of
September.
A.
D.
1911
Received
and
filed.
M E. Eighth Bt
In the matter of the estate of
. Referred to the Committee on PubThe Committee on Sidewalks reat ten o'clockin the forenoon.
At a meeting of the board held May lie Buildings and Property with power
quested an extensionof time of two
Jan Breedeweg,
Dated May 2nd. A. D. 1911.
weeks in which to report on the mat- 2, 1911, the board adopted a discount to act.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
‘rvOESBURO.H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.
deceased
ter of sidewalk on Ninth street be- of fl5 per cent on all electric light | The City Attorney reported relative
Xs medicines, paints, olla, toilet articles.
Judge of Probate. tween Pine and Maple streets.
bills paid on or before the 15th of the , to back taxes o na pared of City propImported and domestic cigars. ClUiene phone
Mina Breedeweg having filed In said court
month followingthe one for which erty.
her petition praying that Roelof Breedeweg or
129L 82 E. Eighth Bt.
Granted.
18 3w
some suitableperson be appointed trustee of
they arc due, the first discount to be
On motio nof Aid. Drinkwater:
The
Committee
on
Licenses
resaid trnst estate.
given on the May bills,and the board
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- ported recommendingthat the drug- also adopted the recommendation of Resolved, that the matter be reIt Is Ordered, That the
ferred to the City Attorney with
bate Court for the County of Ot- gist bond of G. T. Haan as principal
MEATS.
5th day of June, A. D.,I9I1,
tawa.
with Cornelius Ver Schure and VV. J. the superintendent that the consumers power to act. and that a warrant be
fTTM. VAN DER VEERE, 161 E. EIGHTH atten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
be requiredto pay their bills at the ordered drawn on the City Treasurer
At a session of said court, held at the Garrod as sureties be approved.
_ 'vT Bt. For choice steak*, fowl*, or game
office.
in payment of the taxes.
probate office, be and is hereby ap- Probate office.In the City of Grand HaBond and sureties approved.
lA Mason. Cltlienaphone 1048.
Carried.
Action approved.
pointed for hearing said petition:
COMMUNICATIONS
ven. in said county, on the »th day of
The
Board of Public Works re- GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
It Is furtherordered,that public notice (hereBOARDS
AND
CITY
OFFICERS.
May, A. D. 1911.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren,
The following bills, approved by ported the collectionof $67971.
T\l KRAKER * DE ROSTER, DEALERS of be given by publlcaUoa of n copy of this
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
the Board of Park Trustees,at a Water, Light and Main Sewer fund the Council went into the Committee
XS hi all klnda of fresh and salt meat*. order, for three successive weeks prevleus t* Probate.In th* matter of the estate of
meeting held May 2. 1911, were or- moneys, and orestned Treasurer’s re- of the Whole on the General Order.
Market on River Bt Cltlienaphone 1006.
said day of hearing,In th* Holland City Newt,
Whereupon the Mayor called Aid.
Ernest
A.
Cranmer,
deceased.
dered
certified to the Common Coun- ceipts for the amounts.
a newspaper printed and circulated In told
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered Jellema to the chair.
county.
Fred T. Miles having filed In said Vourt cil for payment:
After some time spent therein, the
his final administration account, and his peti- J. Y. Huisenga,seeds, lime, etc. .$ 8.85 charged with the amounts.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
tion praying for the allowance thereof and for
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER,
Henry A. Deur. bulbs ......... 3.30 The Clerk reported the collectionof committee arose and through their
(A true
Judge of Probate. the assignment and distribution
of the residue
chairman reported that they had
J. A. Kooyers, superintendent.. 24.00 the following:
of said estate.
Orrie Sluiter
J. A. Kooyers, horse hire ...... 13.00
$3.59, return premium on the Lib- under consideration an ordinanceenIlls Ordered. That the
Register of Probate
titled. “An Ordinance to provide for
ISAAC VER8CHURE. THE lOCENT PARH .Te Slegter, labor .......... 21.00 rary.
5th day of June, A.
1911.
3wl9
• oel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exthe payment of salariesof certain city
N. Erskine, labor ..............1.75
$2.48,
return
premium
on
office
furpress and baggage. Call him up on tee Cltiat ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at laid
officers for the year A D. 1911”; that
Allowed and warrants ordered niture.
«ds phone Mfcbforqulo delivery.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro Dote Court probate office, be and 1b hereby
they had made sundry amendments
issued.
$16.48, from the sale of lumber.
for th* County of Ottawa.
thereto, asked concurrence therein,
The
following
bills,
approved
by
$32.00,
peddlers’
licenses.
pointed for examining and allowing said
In the matter of the estate of
and
recommendedits passage.
the
Board
of
Police
and
Fire
ComAnd presented Treasurer’sreceipts
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
account and bearing raid petition;
On motion of Aid. Jellema, the reJennie Breur, deceased.
missioners at a meeting held May 1st, for the amounts.
It Is gurtherordered, that pubUe noUce
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered port was adopted, and the ordinance
Notice is hereby given that four months from thereof be given by publicationof a copy of 1911, were ordered certified vto the
placed on the order of Third Reading
charged
with the amounts.
the
Snd
day
of May. A- D. 1911, have been al- thle order, for three successiveweeks previous Common Council for payment:
TYLER
LANDEOEND. Dealer In
of Bill*.
to
said
day
of
hearing.
In
the
Holland
City
S.
Meeusen,
patrolman
.........
$33.60
Chief Kamferbeek reported the col* Windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and lowed for creditorsto present their claims Newt, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
C. Steketee, patrolman.......... 31.50 lection of $58.33 for criminal bills and
Plumbing Supplies. ^ClU. phone 1088. 49
THIRD READING'OF BILLS.
againstsaid deceased to said oourt for exami- sold county.
Bth
•
S. Leonard, patrolman ......... 29.40 presentedTreasurer's receipt for the
An Ordinance entitled “An Ordination and adjustment, and that all creditors
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
John Wagner, patrolman ...... 29.40 amount.
nance to provide for the payment of
ofjMld'deoeosedTarerequiredto present their
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
F. Kamferbeek, chief .......... 38.50
claims to sold court, at (he probate office,In
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered salariesof certain city officers for the
Orrie Slniter,
J. Wagner, psecial police service .63 charged with the amount.
year A. D. 1911,” was read a third
the City of Grand Haven, in said County, on or
DRY CLEANERSKay Knoll, janitor .............2.50 Ex-Aid. Van Eyck presented Treas- time.
Registerof Pcdbate.
before theftnd day of September. A. D, 19U and
HOLLAND CLEANKR8, | EAR that said elaims win be beard by sold court on
Fred Kamferbeek, advanced
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater:
urer’s receipt for $5.00 refundedfrom
19 3w
1 Eighth Bt Cltliens phone 1628. Dying. thelndday
.lares .......................
7.00 expenses in making certain investigaResolved, that an ordinance entitled
of September.A, D, 19U at ten
•leaning, pressing.
Bishop & Alofs, keys .......... 2.25 tion*.
“An Ordinance to provide for the
o'clockIn the forenoon.
Pill Tir ud Honey
Peter Boot, supplies ............ 1.50
Dated. May tod. A. D, 19H.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered payment of salaries of certain city
officer* for the year 1911“ do now
?. KIRBY,
Have bean used for generations in City of Holland, lamps... -...rr 15.30 charge dwith the amount.
^
Board of Public Works, ad
Justice Miles reported the collec|JOLLAND^Clty!Bugaodp^)aprpe^|JJJjv^ Judge of Probate.
treating coughs. Dr. Bell’s Pinevanced fares ................ 19.00 tion of $6.00 officers’ fees and preSaid resolution prevailed by yeas
rags woven snd cleaned’- CarpcT^eBaning
Tar-Honey contains both combined Richard Overweg, advanced
sented Treasurer’sreceipt for the and nays as follows:
promptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
fares .........
1.75 amount.
Yeas— Aids. Van Tongeren, Lokker,
with other valuable ingredients.
carpets bought 64 E. 16th etreet Citizens
Phone law.
Justice Vander Meulen reported the Drinkwater,King, Kammeraad, MerLook for the bell on the bottle. Be F. N. Jonkman, lockers, etc.... 77.40
J. Vanden Berg, refinishing fur:ollection of $18.00 ordinance fines sen, Lawrence, Harrington,Jellema
A B«y «•*!«• wr Bwy reopNT*
sure you get Dr. Bell’s.
niture ......................
9.50 and $6.00 officers’ fees and presented and Brouwer— 10.
HBHegt SiMffi Hsalft sod
G. Blom, fireight on tool* ...... 25 Treasurer’s receipt for the amount*.
Nays— None.
DENTISTS.
Ray Knoll, driver No. 1 ....... 30.00 Accepted and the Treasurerordered Adjourned.
Dr. Belt 9 Pirie-Tar-Honey Frank Stansbury, driver No. 2.. 30.00 barged with the amounts
OUR MOTTO
E. J. a OOTT,
RICHARD OVERWEG,
H. Bentekoe, fireman .......... 3W5
for Coughs and Colds.
prices.CM- let form. SS cents a box. Genuine made by
Is good work,
The Street Commissioner presented
Bauunn Dana Compact. Madison, wis.
i phono 1441. 88
h ft

_
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City Clerk.
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LOCAL ITEMS.
Will

The

Girl of

My Dream*.

The most laughable serial

Be

Installed

^

To-Night. yn a manner

The Rev. E. J. Tank, until

story of

HOLLAND CITY NPWR
that does away with

°f b,ack and
the city of Benton Harbor
out tl”s /Prjn8 it was equipped

| When

cently pastor of the Christian Ref.

who

the day by Wilbur C. Nesbit begins church of Oostburg, Wis,, but
in this paper to-day and will continaccepted the call o. the Ntuth Stmt
ue on page 3 for the next four weeks.
ChristianReformed church, will be^ds the boilers,that does the work
Holland Team vs. Chicago Leland installed as pastor of that church of men stokers.With the stoker coal
to
‘s forced under boilers automatically.
Gants, Friday and Saturday.
Rev R. L. Haan of the Central ?hc advanta2« of this mechanical
stoker are many. It saves something
Avenue ChristianReformed church, like 50 per cent in the cost of labor
“Bifr Ed” Hendriksof teeland will
pitch for Grand Rapids Central league Rev. William De Ge Groote of the and probably 20 per cent in the cost
this season.
SixteenthStreet ChristianReformed of fuel.
But equally as important as these
church
and Rev H. J. Kuiperof the
Simon Yonkman was given a straight
advantages, is the smokeless feature.
Prospect Park Christian Reformed With the stoker feeding the fires,
jail sentence by Justice Miles for being
church
will take part in the installa- there is practically no smoke
'drunk. He was sent to Detroit House
As yet the stoker is in the experition services. The Rev. Mr. Tunk
of Correction.
mental stages; but so far it has been
will preach his first sermon Sunday.
satisfactory in many respects: The
Geert Raaic was arraignedbefore
stoker is rather a peculiar piece, the
Justice Miles today on a drunk charge.
boiler connectingdirectlywith a hopRaak pleaded guilty and paid a tine of
Selects Bernard Essenberg.
per. A turn 'of a lever drops the
live dollars. The arrest was made by
OfficerSteketee.
Yesterday the classic of the Chris- coal down through t!je hopper and a
plunger pushes the co'al into the fire
Miss Irene Stapelkamp won first tian Reformed churches of Holland box.
prize in the Women’s Oratorical con- and vicinity was held in the Sixteen
In a short time other boats will be
test at Hope College. She will repre- th Street Christian Reformed church similarlyequippedand that smokeless
boats will be a familiar sight in the
sent Hope in the Women’s department Along with the importantbusiness

CURES

ROUTS

^^vicT

night.

|

OBSTINATE

STUBBORN
COLDS

COUCHS

I

will be held at

,

Pete Dulyea and Nick Hoffstien are

,
county. Dulyea has a

man,

trout fishing up the Pine river in Lake

^

which the

ri

_
fine

,
whom

,

.support for

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

- George Keen, 26, teamster,Holthey were w.lliug to land;; Hattie Slenk, 23. East Sauga-

the

study of the miuis-

farm through lrv

ter run, Tuesday ihejj 'a brief examination led them

tuck.

Peter Havinga, piano rubber, Holland; Clara Miedema, 18, Holland.
Walter Bosch. 46. farmer, Holland;

to

caught as high as 58 trout between choose Bernard Essenberg of HardJennie Zanting, 38, Holland.
them some running as high as H Inches erwyki a married man 21 years old.

He

[

will begin

Jmur

f

om

8:35 ». m. until 5:35 n-

R. H.

FOR ALL DISEASES OF

THROAT
AND

QUICKEST

|

WHQOPING
COUGH CURE

MICC
A $1.

.80c

meet again next

|

Tuesday.

iTentfJbe

Walsh Drug
A

G. L. Cage, and H. R. Doesburg

Co.,

Burglar’s Awful Deed '

|

v *
!

i

U1
,

w n
^

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES —

^

Bed-Rock Thoroughness, Keen

D

students from out of the city.

.

It pays to
SEND FOG CATALOG- -B"

0100000

was
rendered.
Hopej

Batteries— Jewell and Spriggs;
WANTE J— Girl for general house
Watrick and Schockeor.'
work. One who can do plain cooking
Mrs. Wightman, Macauwa. 17 2w
Rev. Mr. Peeke is a graduate of
The Senior class was entertained
PUBLIC MEETING.
‘College and has been identified with at dinner last Tuesdav evening at
For al! Bone! Troubles
A public meeting is hereby called
ihe Japan mission movement for 20 the home of Dr. and Mrs. M. Kloyn.
for
Monday
evening,
May
15, 1911,
Use Dr. Bell’s Anti-Pain. Relief is
years. Mrs. Peeke who is spending a
i Students of the Western Theologi-'in G. A. R. hall, for the purpose of
a In this city, expects to join ca| seminary have been assigned the making preparations for Memorial almost instantaneous. Is also good
kcr
amhusband
no mm* this summer.
following fields during the summer day, May 30. Everybody interested externallyfor all kinds of pains.
is invited to attend.
Sold everywhere.
B°8r received today a
___ DeWitt,* .....
. .
Herman
Holland,
By order A. C. Van Raalte Post,
from#akn V^ndfir Slnls, annouDclngI Chandler. Minn, and Volga, S. D.; 262, G. A. R.
oi ‘
WM. BAUMGARTEL, SOTflEBIJliiit
that the Wagner Chorus of that city ' William Duven, Brandon, Wis., to
(toon
lor
Nothin*
but
D.
H.
Comander.
intended'OTialng to Grand Haven May the classis of Rochester, as domestic

v

’

'

(

kome splendid vocal music

-

I..
.ui-

recess:
letter
_

ever

McLACHLAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
041 KAIL >T. (BAND BAflOl

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE

to

Zlu.

t*r>

CHICAGO BOAT-Dailf Steamer Between Holland and Chicago

•

Adjutant.
I

offered| Lamant

Muskegon, to

i
Tribune.

Baby Chicks

Indianapolis,

xMhe IJCOple of Grand Haven. There ;Ind.; John Meeter, Corsica, S. D., to
trill be an orchestra of seven piecesand | Harlem, Mich.; Hendrick Petterssen,

Concert will be Best in History

.

for

Sale

Single comb white,

Preparations are nearly complete for buff leghorns,
a ladle, and genu quartette. Johnny ! HosPc.rs'l*: '? D'c,?tur' .Mlchi:„H"‘ the second Wagner Chorus cannot be Reds at the

tt
Hyma

go to “the best.”

,

Their program insures one of

greatcst'muiical treats

SUMMER SCHOOL

!

CLORK,

*

Students placed in positions annually, Model

Apartments,EnthusiasticGraduates, Railway Fare allowed

„ ,

'

Individual Instruction.

Specific, Training in the

Living Principles of Shorthand, Business and Finance,

Over 300

!

magazine Issued by the Presbyterian
and Reformed missionaries in Japan.

HEALS
WEAK,
SORE LUNGS

SOLO AND GUARANTEED BY

may not paralyze a home so comcharged. The time set when all forpletely as a mother’s long illnessfeits were due is some time past.
smornlng, lightning struck the 01) mpia
Seminary Notes
But Dr. King’s New Life Pills are a
pavilion at Jenison Park. Flames
___
v.waaaaavaaa.uaA.cut,
CAOIHOCO
Holland StatC IcagUC dub de- splendid remedy for women. “They
The
commencement
exercises of
auned to the kitchen and when the the Seminary were held last night in' featedKtht G,ra"d ,Le<lKe '"‘‘‘Pjndent gave me wonderful benefit in constifire was discoveredpractically all of, unnft ^..rob ])r T
^
(team by a 3 to 2 *core Sunday at pation and female trouble,” wrote
Bird Center’s population turned out to
Beard*lee’ Grand Ledge. Jewell., former Grand
hi
(dean of the Seminary read scripture.Ledge pitcher, was on the mound for Mrs. M. 0. Dunlap, of Loadill, Tenn.
fight the fire. The loss will be small. Rev. James McFarrer, D. D., L. L.
the Wooden Shoes. Score:
If ailing, try them. 25c at Walsh
• Rev, Herman V. 8. Peake has been
of Brooklyn, introduced the „
o t n n o o n n oRwEi Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg and Geo.
elected editor of ths Messenger, a speakers for the graduatingclass. GrandLedgeO
1-2 63 L Lage.
During the thunderstorm Tuesday

LUNGS

port of the Holland classis next Sep-

j

m.

NEW DISCOVERY

SPORTS.

studying with the sup-

Holland is the only team in the'
& C. R. R. will run half hourly service tember at the Grand Rapids Calvin Michigan State league which has not
deposited the $500 forfeit money.
Saturdays and Sundays with limited college.
Efforts have been going on for sevcars leaving Holland at 7;C5 a. m. and) On account of the large amount eral weeks to secure subscriptions
every hour until 5;05 p. m., leaving of business the work of the classis fromt he businessmen to make up
Grand Rapids at 36 minutes after the was not completed and the body will ! t^e, am9unt- The play now is to play

Commencingnext SaturdayG.

DR. KING’S

future.

which transacted there were also four young
Olivet next February. men who, came in answer to a call
from the local clussis for a young

of the State Oratorical contest,

THE KING OF CURES

ybrown and
and Rhode Island

j man J. Potgeter,Forcston, 111., to
monologue. Grand Bristow and Aiexander, la.; Henry given in this city by the chorus this
HOLLAND HATCHERY.
Haven
Schut of^Alton, la., to Monarch and year, and by the time set for the event pure stock, lowest price, free circulars.
. — “ — T — T~ , 0 . . | Pearce, Can.; John P. J. Kruys-Voor- May 24, the club will be ready to en- W. Van Appeldorn,Citz.Phone 4109— 5r.
Tairowing up her hands and exclaim- bcrge( Holland,to Kilduf and Galestertainthe music lovers of this city
I1—
ing “I'm so tired” Mrs. Goltlieb Laep- burg. la.; Isaac Van VVestenburg,
pie, 18 East 9th street, dropped dead Grand Rapids, to Manhattan, Mont.; with a program of songs and choruses
For Sale — Michigan Farm
from heart failure. She had been ill John Wolterink, Hamilton, to Bev- which form a standard of excellence
820-acre day loam and black dirt farm, 39 miles
*
erly, Mich.; Henry L. Pasma, Sioux has not been equaled before. In addi- north of Grand Rapids Mich; pood 10- room house
from enlargementof the heart for a
la t0 Prai;ie City la . Aric
large bam, greenhouse, windmill, spring and
tion to ihe chorui, Miss Naude Stevens brook; 50 bearing apple trees and more good aplong time but was apparentlyimprov- j. TePaske, Orange City. la., to Plainple and fruit land; 90 acres cleared.10 acre lake
ing, Mrs. Laepple was a daughter of field and Grant. Mich.; James A. Ver- the popular well known reader of Mil- partly on place, balance timber; R. R. station
the late Gerrit Slenk, a pioneer of 1847, hurg, Holland to Constantine, Mich.; waukee and Prof. Nova* i. a harpht of and market 21-2 milto; farm tools Included;price
easy if desired.
Jean A. Vis. Grand Rapids, to New Berlin, Germany have been engaged to |7,000; terms
A. L SHANKLAND Owner.
and was born in Kalamazoo in I860. .Sharon, la.; Royal A. Stanton, Law06 N. Ottawa St., Grand Rapids. Mich.
aid in making the eveningsentertainShe came to Holland with her parents yersville,N. Y., to the east.
ment one long to be remembered.
Leave Holland 9*J0 a. m. daily except Sunday and Monday; leave Holland
two years later. Besides her husband
9:30 p. m. Sunday. No boat on Monday; leave Chicago aaily except SunThe chorus already has an enviable
she is survived by her sister, Mrs. Jaday; passenger fare, $1.50, lower birth $1.00; upper berth 75c.
HOPE COLLEGE.
record and this year the concert promcob Vanderveen of Grand Rapids, and
Close connectionswith the G. R. H. & C. Interurbanfor Grand Rapids,
John Vruwink of Grand Rapids, the iges to be better than ever. Carnegie
Saugatuck and intermediatepoints,and Steam Railways for all Central
two sons, Jerry of thlscity and William
Michigan.The right is reserved to change, this schedulewithout notice.,
of Zeeland. The funeral will be held cSl^e^Sskerbalfuam^which
won Hall should be filled on the 24th and
tomorrow afternoon.Friends will be the intercollegiate championship of judging from the increased attendance
given an opportunity to view the re. ^e state and was second in the race at each successive concert the Wag- or
,
for the A. A. L. title, was the lead- nors will airaiii osck the house
J. S. KRESS, Local Agt. Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
mains between the hours of ten and jng prjze winner in the
-Anyone who has pimples, boils, blackheads,
twelve Friday
athletic festival.Vruwink was award- 1 u
«
.
« liver spots, open sores and eruptions should
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue
ed brst p|ace jn seven events. The J Holland leam vs. Chicago Leland know it is because of bad blood. The circulation has become contaminated with matter that
To meet with the increasingdemand program of sports including the foi- Giants, Friday and Saturday,
has diseased the blood, which is being forced
for some form of missionaryinstruct lowing contests: 880-yard run,
_
ion in the Sunday School of the ReBron k ho st* Te co' n (L * '(JO-y a d das'h BEN SC0TT G0ES IN
formed church, the department
^rst; q Holleman, secLUMBER BUSINESS.
Young Peopes’ Work have recom-:ond; G. Stcininger. third; 220-yard The Scott-Zoet Lumber company,
mended to the various schools the sub- dash, John Vruw'inx, C. Holleman, organized March 15, has just comstitution of a missionary lesson on the Lawrence Dalman; one-mile run, Hol- pleted its fine new buildingat the
.
.
Force
.
leman, Verhoek,Van Bronkhorst; 440- corner of West Leonard and.TamarQuarterly Review Sunday. In followyard wash, Vruwink, Holleman, Ad- ack_ streets* The new building is
ing out this plan the boards of the
dison; circling bases, Vruwink. fif- 44x72 feet large and two stories high.
way, slowly but
Nothing can be more sad or trying, than to see life ebbing away,
church havedecided to Issue a quarter- teen seconds; Riemersma and Stein- Behind it a large lumber yard experceptibly where no sufficientcause is manifest or known to medical science,and
ly Sunday School missionary leaflet for inger, sixteen seconds each; 440-yard tends to Courtney street.
Both Mr. Scott and Mr. Zoet arc
each quarter of the year 1911. The relay, Van Bronkhorst.Jongewaard;
high jump, five feet, Geb Stegeman, experienced in the lumber business,
first Rsson was issued for study on
flUSIl/LAIC UIWU. Dll CIIK1UCII 0/011.111UJ1VJ
----- -- -- -~ — —
— --- —
—
Pottgeter. Holleman; shot put, Vru- C. B .Scott haying been with the
your skin healthy, thus restoring your justmentsthereof* Restricted nerve force in the spinal column where displacedverSunday March 26 with Japan as the wink, G. Stegeman, Van Houweting; Scott-Lugers Lumber company of make
compiexion to its clear youthfulapwarance. tebfae are pressing upon the nerves.
subject and the material was prepared ball throw, H. Stegeman; fungo hit- Holland for twelve years. Joseph TwCom pi ex & n'^lets^hi system will be
Marvelous results follow the system of spinal adjustment! and I stand rettjy to
by the Rev. H. J. Veldman and the ting, Stegenga;pole vault, John Vru- Zoet was formerly with the Fuller up and your skin cleared,usually in about ten give you an abundant testimonyof personswho have been
’•
& Rice Lumber\companyof this city. days. Sold and recommended by Oerber Drug
Rev. A. Pietus a missionary of the win, nine feet nine inches; running
broad jump, Vruwink, G. Stegeman, —Grand Rapids News.
church In Japan. The subject of the Vandenhrook.
e. Fredericks, D. C.,
coiwiutm
next leaflet will cover the work in KenAfter the track meet a banquet was
TRIED TO KIDNAP GIRL.
* tucky and will be ready in the early held in Carnegie bymnasium under
Charged
with kidnaping her 10the auspices of the Hope College Athpart of June.
letic association and the Monogram year old daughter Dorothy, from the Yields readily to Dr. Bell’s Antisept
circle. Grand Consul James Verburg Olive township school, Mrs. Jennie tic Salve. You seean improvemenofficiatedas toastmasterand toasts Padneau, of Muskegon, was arrested
Is thought to be Insane
were responded to by Anthony Lui- as she alighted from an interurban after the first application. We guar
Threateninga number of people with dens, John A. Roggen, John Ben- car in Grand Rapids tonight. Her antee it. It is clean and pleasantto
murder and calling them all the names nink, Eldred C. Vandenlaan, M. Ver- sister, Mrs. Anna Visser, of this city, use. 25c a box.
was arrested as an accomplice.
be could think of, Fred Massey was ar- burg and George De Kruif.
Keep cool and let us furnish your seasons requirements for
Mrs. Padneau came here from MusBOARD OF REVIEW.
Monograms
were
awarded
to
the
rested Sunday morning and lodged in
ICE guaranteedpure and clear.
following: Football. Houloose, Ver- kegon today and with her sister drove
Notice is hereby given that the
the city jail after a desperate struggle hoek, Dieters, Wcurding. Riese, Van- to Olive. She asked to see the child Board of Review and Equalization of
with Deputy Sheriff Melhom and Pa- derbrook, Stcininger, H. Stegeman,,and when the latter came out of the the City of Holland will meet at the
May and June, delivered 4 times per week ...............................
$1.75 a month
July and August delivered 6 times per week...*..... ...... ............ 12.00 a month
trolmen Meeusen and Wagner. Mas- G. Stegeman, P. Verhoek, Vernkerv room is alleged to have coaxed her Common Council rooms of said city
September and October delivered 4 times per week. ...................
$1.75 a month
Den Herden, Holleman;basketball,]into her buggy and driven to Holland, at 9 o’clock in the forenoon of Mon«ey live* with hia mother about a mile
, G. Stegeman, Vruwink, I where she boarded an interurban car day, May 29, 1911, and that it will
HE SttasnuLriiHHPVHHWHH,
north of the city and people paaiing Kleinheksel,Stegenga, Van Bronk-i for Grand Rapids.
We allow 25c per month discount if paid before— 5th of
continue in session at least four days
The teacher, becoming alarmed, successively and as much longer as
the place Saturday night heard the horst.
following month.
woman screaming for help. A num- The “A” class of Hohe college was notifiedWilliam Vandenberg, of this may be necessary, and at least six
city, Dorothy’s father, hot before hours in each day during said four
<ber went to the rescue Immediately but pleasantly entertained last evening at
he had time to summon the police days or more, and that any person
Soliciting your Patronage for either Ice or Fuel
-Massey escaped and was not found un- the home of Miss Aulielia Van Kol- upon the advice of 'her attorney,
desiring to do so, may then and there
ken, 18th street. A short program
tfll Sunday morning.
claimed
legal
right
to
her
children.
examine his assessment.
for the evening was turned over to
He was taken to Grand Haven Sun- the social committee. Light refresh- Mrs. Padneau had scaled a fence
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 11, 1911.
and made her escape. Vandcnberj
RICHARD OVERWEG,
day by Depu'y Sheriff Melhorn and ments were served.
was divorced from his wife am
Monday he appeared before Justice
given custody of the two children.
.
Citz. Phone 1729
Restoring Ivory.
SMOKELESS FLEET.
Hoyt and was sentenced to 65 days in
Mrs. Vandenberg married again. She
To
restore
Ivory
carvings
that
hart
A smokeless lake fleet is the aim will be brought here fbr trial
the county jail. Some doubt is enterbecome discolored,expose them under
of the Graham & Morton Co., the first
tained as to the prisoner's sanity and
glass to the rays of the sun, after havtransportation company on salt or
World’s Largest Aqueduct
during the time of his confinementhis fresh water to make any attempt to
ing removed the dust by brushing
The largest aqueduct in use is the
condition will be watched. If he shows abate the smoke evil.
them with warm water and soap. Turn
.Croton
of
New
York,
which
Is
88
The local line has already introany eeriouslndication of insanity he
them from time to time, so that all
miles long, but the longest ever built
sides will be equally bleached. _
may be sent to an asylum for treat- duced the innovationon one of its Is in Peru, 360 miles in length
lake steamers and providing it is a
Advarce
ment.
success all the boats will be equipped
tit x.,
will shine in
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